






Happy Holidays to you all.  We put together what we think is a pretty festive 
issue.  Firstly, we decided we’d run with the whole “tribute to the cinema” theme. 
Each dynamic fashion editorial and feature followed this theme and we’re really 
proud of all of our photographers, their teams and our contributing writers for 
delivering. Our cover editorial, shot on location at the SG estate in Los Feliz, CA 
is our first cover with an actress, Nichole Galicia,  gracing it.  For those of you 
who follow us, we’re pretty adamant about having a model on our cover.  The 
theme was the perfect opportunity to play with this idea and combine a fashion 
editorial with a celebrity interview format for the first time. We are excited over 
the results.

Again, as newbies on the block we would like to thank everyone for their time, 
dedication and belief in this publication and in us.  This magazine would not 
exist without you.  So let’s cheers to the holiday season, dress up in our best 
winter party clothes, celebrate with friends and family, go to the season’s 
opening blockbusters and salute the Hollywood Cinema.
Enjoy & Bisous

Shelli Wright - Creative Director / Co-Editor 

Chris Bredesen - Design Director / Co-Editor

   Runway to Closet... 



It’s the Party season ladIes where we are InvIted to holIday get 
togethers, events and fancy nIghts out on the town.  are you 
all of a sudden In a fashIon quandary?  well, If you use these 
fIne women of cInema as examPles and Pull from theIr allure 
you should have no Problem donnIng that fabulous gown or 
mIxIng In some of the nuances to fIt not only your PersonalIty 
but your fashIon style.

Get Your  
Trend On

   Runway to Closet... 

By Natalie De Groot Fashion Editor



  good girl: 
   emma stone  

she’s funny.  we like her.  she probably won’t steal your 
boyfriend. her style is impeccably designed pieces that 
show off her figure yet still leaves a bit of something to the 
imagination.  top it off with choosing a color that’s soft and 
pretty like a pastel and you have mastered the good girl.

valentino

eli saab

collette dinnigan



 free spirit:
   MILA KUNIS  

she’s cute and sultry all wrapped up into one.  this could be 
attributed to her whimsical choices in fashion.  her style gives off 
the appeal of that which is unattainable like she’s here one minute 
and gone like the wind in the next. by choosing pieces which 
move with the breeze you too can capture this fairy like presence.

bibhu mohapatra

christian dior

eli saab

christian siriano

j. mendel



emilio  
pucci

elie saab

   vixen:  
 angelina jolie  

who better than to take fashion direction from then the vixen 
of them all, angelina Jolie. she’s a sexy seductress and so are 
you.  step into the light wearing that stunning black ensemble 
that makes every man and woman crumble at the mere sight 
of you. your holidays have never seemed so exciting.

cushnie  
et ochs

bill blass

diane von  
furstenburg

christian dior

donna 

karen

lanvin

TREND REQUEST



emilio  
pucci 

elie saab

jenni packman

christian dior

  starlet:  
 scarlett 

she’s got the curves and in every way she’s a film starlet. you 
have the curves and can conjure up that inner scarlett by just 
slipping into that well fitted low cut dress, blouse or jacket.  
choose a festive metallic to run with and you will be shining 
brighter than the lights at rockefeller Plaza this holiday season.johansson

dfv

marchesa

TREND REQUEST
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kits

whether your boyfrIends are In need of a hInt or you’ve been absolutely 
angelIc and santa owes you a few beauty goodIes - we have Just the stuffs 
for stockIng stuffIng soIrees!

Dior Manicure 
Essentials Set 
houses a travel friendly 
must-haves kit to spoil 
even the daintiest of tips 
at a moment’s notice.

Jouer Sparkle & Pop Holiday Cracker as inspired 
by our friends across the pond, comes with party essentials you’ll 
need for new year parties! who wouldn’t want a cocktail ring, 
party horn or confetti on this occasion?

vanity is everything and 
you can now provide the 
laziest friend (who always 
has allergies) with the VMV 
Mistle Glow Kit 
that comes with volumizing 
mascara and a lovely simple 
shade of lipstick. voila!

for friends who recently 
gave birth to new 
friends - may we suggest 
the adorable VMV 
Sniffle-Upagus 
which contains no 
allergens whatsoever...
only the best in boo boo 
balm, all-over lotion and 
do-It-oil. gold star!

for those that like to travel, give the gift of 
cleanliness with VMV Yole Love the 
Bubbles soap, hair + body wash 
and skinisaving conditioner. 
we love that last one!

Bdellium Tools 
Green Bambu Series Brush 
Set is not only eco friendly, vegan, hypoallergenic 
and antibacterial - they are compact and exquisite to use. 

wE ENHaNCE

Dior Holiday 
Mini Brush Set 
came back just in 
time to upkeep your 
chic with its sleekness 
and efficiency. 



wE ENHaNCE

hair

smell

nails

extra extra

Fine Featherheads has three hair options for the season - 
perhaps to soothe three of the eight hanukkah days, even... Quill 
Clips come in a technicolor array of premium feathers to choose 
from and take seconds to clip and go, adding a bit of fun to cold days.

Nemat International 
fragrance oils are not only 
packaged exotically, but will entice 
your sense of smell with traditional 
Indian, amber, musk, floral, and 
woody fragrances. our favourites 
are amber in its square bottle with 
a minaret top and the Patchouli 
roll-on. bliss.

through the winter 
months - enjoy some 
sunny california at 
your fingertips with 
NCLa’s Nail wrap 
and Lacquer 
collections!

our beauty editor’s 
absolute favourite - 
Juliette Has a 
Gun’s Romantina. 
the smell is just as idyllic 
as it sounds whilst flirting 
with Patchouli, musk, 
vanilla and orange 
blossom. bang! to. die.

Fly Ties “are on the 
cutting edge where comfort 
meets style”! Packs of 4 in 
every colour combination 
you can imagine will never 
damage or pull your hair.

TINT Hair Chalk  
has a colour for every day 
of the week that allows you 
to transform your tresses 
especially if you’re  
a commitment phobe!

In a hurry, on a budget and need 
the perfect shade? Sinful 
Colors has exactly what 
you need. go to your nearest 
drugstore but don’t get dizzy  
from all of the options!

Dior Grand Bal Lashes are the ultimate eye 
bejewelers. whether deep black or daring gold - 
being glamorous in these would be an understatement! Dior The Golden Tattoos were created 

by the director of costume jewelry at dior who 
brought to life these 24-karat gold microparticles that 
melt onto the skin in seven mix and match designs. 

hydration is key through any season, thus this 
Kaplan MD Ultra Hydrating Treatment 
Balm will soothe, moisturize, repair and protect your 
kissers so that when the clock strikes - you’ll be ready!
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walls
Faceson

wIllIam conklIn Is a dIgItal medIa artIst, PaInter and  
PIrate who makes hIs home In los angeles calIfornIa.

mIchael anthony Is a celebrIty PhotograPher also from 
los angeles who haPPens to also be really really really 
good lookIng. 

wIllIam and mIchael have been workIng on a serIes of 
dIgItal collage celebrIty PrInts slated for a maJor 2013 
gallery showIng when we saw theIr karl lagerfeld PIece 
and decIded to Poke them wIth a few questIons. 



÷ Ÿ
walls
Faces wE LoVE

What was the motivation behind the project?
w – I am always cutting and culling words and pieces from; 
the flotsam and jetsam of words, ads, violence, sex every-
thing bombarding our environment.  taking these disparate 
images and putting them together into something new is 
something I’ve always been attracted to and then the idea 
of celebrity came to mind.  that’s when michael and I de-
cided to pool our resources.  
m - I’d been following william’s work for years and wanted 
to take my work in a new and larger direction.  It made 
sense to see what would happen if we collaborated.

What is it with celebrity culture? Why are we so drawn to it?
m - I don’t know if everyone is drawn to it, but it does feel 
like something that has to run concurrently with our reality, 
like a mirror.  celebrity culture reflects us, our obsessions, our 
feelings, our guilt anger, secrets, sexual fantasies etc.  that’s 
why it never appears to go away.  
w - we could all be reduced to hunters and gatherers and 
someone would still be considered a celebrity and talked 
about.  It’s one of the primary human foibles.  

How does the art illustrate this?  
w – I think that is something that ultimately rests with the 
viewer.
m - best-case scenario? People love them or hate them.  
as long as they inspire something, then we’ve done our job.

How do you choose your subjects? 
m- we like them, they inspire us in some way whether it’s 
because they’re legendary, they provoke, or they are just 
great images.
w- I think we all are drawn to images that inspire a reaction 
in ourselves, positive or negative, or that possess a sense of 
timeless beauty or a message, like sir Paul mccartney or… 
m - Paris hilton, god bless her love her or hate her has 
definitely held an influence on pop culture over the last ten 
years. some people need to be documented because they 
polarize.  
w. - you have subjects, whether it be in a cult sense or an 
artistic sense, the subjects are picked because they inspire 
me a little…  a lot.  even if I don’t like them I consider that an 
inspiration, because I don’t necessarily know them, so who 
am I to judge?  that to me is a challenge to create some-
thing and realize that somehow this person has evoked an 
emotion or some sort of imaginary connection with me, and 
that’s weird, like that phenomenon when people when peo-
ple watch television and the reality gets blurred between 
character and the actor.



m- it’s about character, and notoriety.  In every walk of 
life, there are the kings like lagerfeld, the clowns like char-
lie, or lindsay, the dames like Phyllis, and those that shine, 
whether it be for what they do, to how they do it.   In life you 
need and have heroes, villains, clowns, cowboys…. you got 
the genius, the mad scientist, the romantic; you have all the 
archetypes of the human condition and personified through 
celebrity culture.  

What was the first piece of artwork you started with?  
w- rhianna was the first one. I was putting together bits of 
text for a while, writing things down and cutting and pasting 
and I had a phrase that didn’t make sense in proper english, 
but in my language it made sense.  “to whispera vague but 
irresista” and I was looking at pictures that michael had 
taken of her, and every time I looked at the photos I started 
thinking of the context in which she lived with and gone 
through over the last couple of years and no matter what 
she’s doing or going, whether it’s attending a gala event 
or going home to visit her family, grabbing a coffee, wear-
ing a cake on her head…whatever etc there’s always this 
undercurrent unspoken plotline that she had been a part 
of something tragic that follows her everywhere.  like living 
in a really small town. everyone thinks they know you…. what 

you represent to them.  and so, literally I had the photo and 
I’m creating the colors and painting it, and I happened to 
put the text on and I realized that that is where the whole 
project was going to go.  the text, represented my thoughts, 
and thus the viewer’s thought behind the public persona.

What makes a person want to put someone’s face on their 
wall that isn’t their face? 
m - they elicit emotions and trigger sense memories, spark 
imagination.  whether it be nostalgia, coping through ado-
lescence, the first kiss, or the greatest time of someone’s 
life, certain people and their images can connect with the 
viewer bring that forth.   these people leave a mark.  chris-
tina aguilera may trigger a memory of your first kiss.  chris-
topher walken may remind you of your father.
w- (laughing) – In which movie?
m- they stand out and imprint on our experience.  
w- It’s not their face.  It’s what it represents.  on another 
level, it becomes your face.

Which celebrity would you most like to work with?  
w - david bowie. 
m - I have problems answering this because most of the 
people I want to photograph have passed on, but someone 



like freddy mercury, with music, and 
movement; the larger than life perso-
nas like… Prince.  something mysterious.  
I like to get closer to someone that 
most people can’t get closer to.    I get 
that access through a photo. 
w- I want to sit down with gary old-
man   I think we should do a shoot with 
gary oldman.  have tea or whiskey 
with the man, do a shoot turn him into 
an art piece.
w- rose mcgowan with an apple on 
her head.  I don’t know why, but that 
just seems to work for me.
m- you want to do one with rose? If I 
see her I’ll ask her.

Where would you like to see your art?
w- on the side of a london skyscraper.
m- that sounds good, given the na-
ture of the work, I’d rather have it ac-
cessible to the public rather than lan-
guish in some 85-year-old millionaires’ 
gallery or museum somewhere. 
w- what else should we do? I feel like 
we should have a name like those pro-
duction groups something like “the firm” 
or “the awesomeness”.
m- we should combine them and call 
ourselves  “the firmness”. awkward.
w- and do one of those really stark 
photo shoots with us in a dirty ware-
house looking sullen and dispassion-
ate…yet chic and fashionable.
m- with ironic t-shirts.
w- and beards.
m- you do magnum, I’ll do blue steel.
w- you do have the cheekbones for 
it, excuse me, sir, can I get a photo? I 
want to make you famous.”
m- for fifteen minutes?
w- don’t get your hopes up.

wIllIamconklIn.com

become a fan for more gallery 
showIng InformatIon at  

facebook.com/
artIstwIllamconklIn





true to Its name, black halo fInds InsPIratIon In 
the beauty of contradIctIon. from archItecturally 
structured dresses, to modern draPIng, desIgner 
laurel berman fuses rebel wIth romance to create 
a collectIon at once both edgy and femInIne.

orn in spokane, washington, now based in los an-
geles, berman’s unassuming allure and relaxed con-
fidence translate into each of her designs with an 

effortless spirit. studying at the san francisco academy of 
fashion and working in many capacities for various brands 
within the industry provided the foundation needed to cre-
ate and execute her vision.

through the wildly popular “Jackie o” dress, berman 
transformed the way women dress today with the simplic-
ity of a single piece. with a blend of flawless construction, 
impeccable tailoring and an aesthetic that both references 
and reinvents classic glamour and sex appeal. the result is a 
look of glamour without pretense, which has made the col-
lection a long-standing favorite among celebrities including 
heidi klum, kelly ripa, fergie, lady gaga, taraji P. henson 
and tyra banks.

When did you start Black Halo? 
we launched in 2002 here in los angeles. the collection 
made its national debut in the us in 2003 at nordstrom 
and in 2008 at harvey nichols in london, and today we 
can be found in 1500 stores worldwide.

Where did the name Black Halo come from?
my Partner, sean, actually came up with the name to de-
scribe me.  I was indifferent at first, but a couple of years in, I 
realized how right he was.  there has always been an edge 
to what I’ve done.  I’ve never wanted to conform, even to my 
own aesthetic.  black halo has been around for ten years 
now and it’s constantly evolving.

I love your philosophy. For those who may not know, can 
you explain your belief behind the brand?
black halo finds the beauty of contradiction - capturing 
both the innocence and the rebel within.

B





wE DIG

blackhalo.com

As a Los Angeles Designer and Brand 
do you find obstacles with LA not be-
ing as fashion forward as say NYC or 
markets overseas?
la has come into its own in the fashion 
scene and I find it just as forward as 
nyc and brands overseas now.

Black Halo dresses have become 
somewhat of a modern signature style 
for young sophisticates  and starlets, 
would you agree?  Could you describe 
what you think is BH’s signature style?
our signature dress is obviously the 
Jackie o - though we do a wide array 
of other bodies as well as separates

What can we look forward to for your 
Spring Collection? 
bold colors, color crochet, and jumpsuits!

We noticed that you have a growing 
fan base amongst red carpet attend-
ees, it must be wonderful seeing your 
designs on such a level.  Do you think 
you might expand Black Halo to the 
gown level for such events?
we actually did a soft launch of eve-
ning, black halo eve by laurel ber-
man, with neiman marcus for fall 
2012.  a full launch is slated for spring 
2013.

Who do you feel is an Iconic Film per-
sona that you think has influenced your 
designs in one way or another?
Iconic film persona - angelina Jolie - 
she embodies the black halo woman - 
the beauty of contradiction both edgy 
and feminine at the same time.

As a successful designer is there any 
advice you’d like to give to those who 
are aspiring to walk in your footsteps? 
advice - never take no for an an-
swer, there is always something good 
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 by Jordan Laudadio



 by Jordan Laudadio

wish I were born in the 1940s. wait, let me be more spe-
cific. I wish I were a 1940s glam screen goddess such as 
the likes of rita hayworth or claudette colbert. 

they talked cooler, dressed cooler and were exception-
ally over-the-top dramatic in their own right. these women 
were true movie stars. they wore fur, smoked long, skinny 
cigarettes and wore diamonds when it wasn’t appropriate. 
these women were divas before it was tacky. 

they were at the heart of hollywood’s golden age (from 
1930-1959), playing along side their dapper costars like 
clark gable and fred astaire. 

what interests me most about these women were the lives 
they lead even before they were famous. almost all of them 
changed their names and many were subjected to untimely 
deaths, addictions and torrid love lives. the lives of a few 

of these actresses interested me the most, and I wanted to 
shed a little more light on them. their personal lives were, 
at times, more dramatic than the lives of the women they 
played onscreen. 

ginger rogers was born virginia katherine mcmath on 
July 16th, 1911 in Independence, missouri. her mother chose 
to have baby virginia in Independence to be far away from 
her husband. ginger’s mother had given birth once before, 
but the baby died due to medical practice that was too 
advanced for the time, endorsed by ginger’s father. over 
the course of her childhood, ginger was kidnapped several 
times by her father. ultimately, her father was taken to court, 
and ginger was raised by her mother and grandparents. 
her mother, lelee was remarried in 1920 to a man named 
John rogers, a marine. 

I



for the rest of her young adult life, ginger moved all over 
the country with her mother and stepfather. she lived in 
missouri, hollywood, new york and dallas, where she won 
a contest that allowed her to tour with a theater troupe. 
this was where ginger discovered her true love of acting. 
she also discovered another love, marrying in 1929. after 
several months, however, she realize this was a mistake, 
packed up her bags and moved back to new york to seri-
ously pursue acting. 

ginger got her shot at fame when she appeared along-
side fred astaire in the movie, “flying down to rio” in 1933. 
they went on to appear in 3 more films together and be-
came one of the most charismatic couples to ever hit the 
silver screen. over the course of her career, ginger ap-
peared in comedies, musicals, and dramas (one of which 
was 1940’s “kitty foyle”, which won her an academy 
award). she retired in 1984 and passed away in 1995 of 
natural causes at her home in california. for a woman with 
such a dramatic start to her life, everything appeared to 
level off for her as her life went on.

rita hayworth was born margarita cansino on october 
17th, 1918 to famed spanish dancer, eduard cansino. she 
was a trained dancer beginning in her early childhood. 
at the age of 12, over-developed and mature margarita 
joined her father’s stage act, where she was spotted by a 
talent agent, giving her her first studio contract at the ten-
der age of 16 in “dante’s Inferno”. she was passed around 
from studio to studio and finally accepted by harry cohn 
at columbia Pictures. he saw her potential, and promptly 
authorized the raising of her hairline by electrolysis (a tricky 
process for the time), shortened her first name to rita and 
changed her last name to something a bit more american—
hayworth. after 13 small roles at columbia Pictures, she 
was passed on to warner brothers, where she made her 
big break in “the strawberry blonde” in 1941. she too was 
propelled into superstardom alongside fred astaire in “you’ll 
never get rich” (1941). 

her whole life, however, rita wanted a family. In 1949, she 
interrupted her acting career and married playboy Prince 
aly khan, but this marriage was almost doomed from the 
start. critics say her best work came after her divorce from 
khan, but it was never as vibrant as her work earlier in her 

career. rita was married 4 more times and eventually her 
life was cut short by alzheimer’s disease. she died in 1987 
in new york at the age of 68. 

emilie claudette chauchoin was born in saint-mandé, 
france on september 13th, 1903. her banker father 
moved her family to the united states when claudette was 
3. growing up, she wanted nothing more than to be on 
broadway. It was during her broadway debut in 1923, dur-
ing “the wild wescotts” that she adopted the stage name 
claudette colbert. In 1927, claudette decided made a go 
at a film career, as the great depression had shut down 
most of the theaters. her first film, “for the love of mike”, 

“It took me years to fIgure out 
that you dont̀ fall Into a tub of 
butter, you JumP for It.”

— claudette colbert



was a box-office disaster, but as she expanded her work 
(and had no choice but to work in film), things began to 
look up. by 1933, after several successful films, claudette 
herself began drawing crowds, as her name became more 
synonymous with quality movies. colbert would be forever 
immortalized, though, as ellie andrews in the 1934 film, “It 
happened one night”, working alongside clark gable. 
she won the academy award for best actress for this per-
formance. throughout her career, she was nominated 2 
more times for an academy award. 

In the late 1940s and early 1950s, colbert began ap-
pearing on the newly invented medium of television but 
never garnered the same star power as she did in film. she 

returned to the stage in 1956 and finished her career there. 
after a series of strokes, claudette divided her time be-
tween new york and barbados. on July 30, 1996, clau-
dette died in speightstown, barbados at the age of 92.

Jean harlow’s private life was by far the most dramatic 
off the screen. she was born harlean carpenter in kansas 
city, missouri on march 3rd, 1911. at the age of 16, she ran 
away from home to marry charles mcgrew, who was 23. 
the couple moved to los angeles and not long after their 
move, Jean began taking up small roles as an extra. Jean 
went on casting calls whenever she could, starring in no less 
than 11 films in small bit parts. her marriage to mcgrew 
was quick –they were married for only two short years. this 
allowed Jean to focus her attention on landing larger roles 
and she finally did in 1930 in the howard hughes film, “hell’s 
angels”. after the film, hughes sold harlow’s contract to 
mgm for $60,000 and it was at mgm where her ca-
reer really took off. the 1931 film, “the Platinum blonde” 
propelled harlow into superstardom and established her as 
america’s new sex symbol. she went on to make 6 films with 
clark gable alone, among many other box office hits. It 
was during filming of “red dust in 1932 (which cost a total 
of $404,000 to produce) that Jean learned of her 2nd hus-
band’s suicide. this threatened to halt production of the film, 
but Jean carried on and the film was released in late 1932, 
creating even more of a buzz around harlow’s celebrity 
status. Jean harlow was married once more to cinematog-
rapher harold rosson in 1933, however this union lasted 
only eight months. 

In 1937, during the filming of “saratoga”, harlow contract-
ing uremic poisoning and on June 7th, it claimed her life. she 
was only 26 years old. “saratoga” had to be completed 
using a body double and wide-angle shots. because of the 
dramatic death of its leading lady, “saratoga” was a hit, 
turning out record audiences for the time. 

harlow, colbert, hayworth and rogers will be forever im-
mortalized because of their dramatic characters on film. to 
me, however it is the drama they were able to overcome in 
their personal lives, that allowed them to shine as some of 
the brightest stars to ever grace the silver screen. 

“when you lIe down wIth dogs, 
you get uP wIth fleas”

— Jean harlow
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elissa stetten has the brusque cheekiness of urban hip comediennes like sarah silverman and 
mindy kaling, the slightly awkward, sweet charm of a young diane keaton, and the self-
parodying goof of a medicated lucille ball.  a loving troublemaker, she twists your arm with a 

velvet touch.  her twitter, blog, and vice column persona stages a comedic wrestling match through 
the mire of quotidian bullshit and chronic depression. as she puts it, “no one wants to hear about how 
happy you are or how in love you are with your new boyfriend. that shit is boring.”

sure she’s a complainer, so is her much beloved seinfeld.  sure she created a little media shit-stir 
after tweeting brian Presley’s advances on that cross-country flight: she didn’t know he was a quasi 
“somebody,” and many would say he had it coming.  and yeah on top of the user content shit she ate, 
the daily mail uk ridiculously called her a “prolific” liar for that mini uproar.  their evidence was -- get 
this -- that she confessed to lying about her age, as well as posted a fake “winning” lottery ticket on 
the internet as a prank. never you mind their track record of tabloid inaccuracy, spurious logic, and 
inability to spot a joke -- and the Pulitzer goes to… but this girl carries self-effacing honesty right in her 
pocketbook (I like to think of myself as an “la face, oakland booty” type of model”), a wicked sense of 
humor (has a cat named kitler), and is at her base, a total doll.  you cannot dislike a person possessed 
of enough good heart to take her lumps and still genuinely love people: “it’s amazing how talking to 
someone for 15 minutes can rebuild your faith in humanity.”  

also? melissa stetten is a “shitty model,” or so she’ll be the first to tell you.  to justify this absurd claim, 
the timeless beauty ignores the success of her fashion career and mad photogenics, and instead 
points you to a few mortal flaws, like her unspeakable habit of, well, eating: “I thought about puking 
up those doritos, but being half bulimic is easier…” thing is, she knows the truth, that no stereotypes will 
stick to anyone as intelligent, self-reflective and diversely talented.  modeling for a creative, sensitive 
person is a bit like stripping your way through art school. It’s not the big dream, but it sure pays the 
bills while you’re chasing down the real deal.  these days she’s beating the hollywood pavement to 
pursue acting and writing.  we think she could look the part of nearly any period on-screen, which 
we would love to see, but are really rooting for her to continue making the big play with her real love: 
wielding the mighty pen like a sword.  so melissa, keep taking those meetings, and as you say, “till 
then, keep safe, and stay fierce.”
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Snark is not a quality we generally associate with mid-west-
erners.  Did you bring your variety of humor in your suitcase 
with you, or was it something you developed once in NY?
I’ve always been super-sarcastic and able to make fun of 
myself since high school.  I wasn’t the most popular girl, I had 
braces and zits and I was very awkward. I found humor 
as a way of getting people to like me. ever since I joined 
twitter a few years ago I’ve discovered that it’s a wonderful 
platform to write my silly jokes. a few comedians that I look 
up to actually follow me and tell me I’m hilarious, which is the 
greatest feeling in the world.

What did you want to be when you grew up? What do you 
want to be when you grow up?
I never really had one specific thing I wanted to be.  I auto-
crossed my volkswagen when I was 19, and I really wanted to 
be a professional racecar driver, but I also loved photography 
and went to school for that.  I never wanted to be a model. 
but now writing is the thing that makes me the happiest. 

The baseball tweets are marvelous.  Completely devoid of 
reason, sweet, quirky, and no one gets hurt.  I think you might 
have created a new comedic form.  Will we see more?
once I moved out of my ex boyfriend’s house I stopped watch-
ing baseball but a lot of people love those.  who doesn’t 
like a good joke about cecil fielder or Joe dimaggio?

What’s the funniest or favorite pick up line or tactic some-
one has used on you?
I feel like guys are afraid of approaching me because I 
have that “don’t bother me unless it’s something awesome” 
look when I’m out at bars or parties.  as long as the guy 
can tell a good seinfeld joke I’m all in.  but my favorite pick 
up line lately is, “will you do my podcast?”

You fly a decent amount.  Do you opt out or too time costly? 
Ever been inappropriately felt up by a TSA officer? 
I’ve racked up quite a few virgin air miles flying back and forth 
between ny and la. back in april I flew 6 times across the 
country and started to lose my mind so I had to lay off the 
traveling for a while.  I don’t fuck around when it comes to air-
port security - I’m through that shit in minutes. haven’t had any 
inappropriate tsa encounters since those awesome full-body 
scanners took over.  love those things.  they are futuristic.

What do you like most about yourself?  Dislike?
I like that I can have a sense of humor about my life and I 
don’t ever take things too seriously.  dislike? you mean ev-
erything?  ok, maybe not everything.  I don’t like how I get 

easily discouraged or depressed.  I’m very hard on myself 
because I’m obsessed with being successful, yet I beat my-
self up over miniscule things.  I’m taking lexapro - that should 
fix everything, right?

I wanted to play “Fuck-Marry-Kill” game with you, but 
couldn’t think of who to ask about…
you know, one of my friends tweeted that they asked oJ 
simpson, “fuck marry kill,” and he said, “yes!”

Since this is a film issue, any favorite movies? Are you a 
cinema buff? 
the last movie in theaters I saw was Moonrise Kingdom 
and I loved it.  I’m a huge wes anderson fan, I also love 
werner herzog and I’m obsessed with french new wave. 
Breathless is my favorite movie of all time.

Your last Vice column actually made me tear up.  You kinda 
break my heart while you make me laugh.   I know you 
have pursued comedy for quite awhile, but do you ever 
think about dramatic acting?
since I’ve been living in la, I’ve been on tons of auditions for 
mostly comedies and one drama, which I got a callback for.  I 
had to play a depressed, recovering-alcoholic teenager and 
the director told me I was “very natural.”  haha. of course.

Someone sorely tested my impulses to punch them in the 
face after telling me that pretty women can’t really be funny 
because they don’t understand pain.  This is as ridiculous 
as it is misogynistic, of course, but what are your thoughts?
what about tina fey or sarah silverman? amy schumer? 
they’re funnier than most male comics I know.  that is just 
ridiculous.  the reason I have a sense of humor is because I 
had to deal with my shitty upbringing somehow, and mak-
ing fun of myself was the best way to cope with it.  had I not 
struggled through my childhood to get where I am today, I 
don’t think my sense of humor would be quite as offensive 
as it is now.  

Any personal favorite tweets of yours?
here’s one of my recent favorites:“the only human interac-
tion I had today was when I shrugged at a stranger cuz we 
both let the elevator door close on a woman.”

When is your birthday?    
april 17th

What do you love, Melissa Stetten?
oreos and new york city





you can follow melIssa on twItter and her vIce column:
@melIssastetten  |  vIce.com  |  melIssastetten.com  |  Instagram.com/melIssastetten





ransItIonIng your closet from season to season Is a 
task many of us need to do In order to make sPace. 

three thIngs to do every tIme you transItIon your ward-
robe are: edIt, Inventory and reorganIze your closet. If 
you use these trIcks of the trade It wIll ensure an easIer 
transItIon each and every tIme.

the wInter/fall wardrobe Is your bIgger wardrobe, be-
cause wInter clothes are bulkIer, so get ready to be brutal 
wIth edItIng to make sPace. here come the sweaters and 
boots!

By Melanie 
Charlton, Ceo 
and Creative 
direCtor of 
Clos-ette and 
Clos-ette too 

wE SHaRE
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Out of t he Closet



Out of t he Closet have a friend or better yet an editor or stylist help you 
cull your closet. we love the girls at styleforhire.com - after 
they edit your wardrobe they can also help you shop for 
new clothes. another great resource is therealreal.com. af-
ter they help you edit your closet they actually resell your 
clothes and a portion goes to charity. and the newest re-
source is www.vaunte.com. they’re an nyc based curated 
consignor which also comes picks up your clothes and sells 
your designer duds online from two ex gilt founders!

once you have your closet cleaned, then you need to take 
stock, do an inventory and keep it as a working list. this will help 
you every season you do this to not buy duplicates and round 
out your overall wardrobe better. Inventories are also our key 
ingredient for designing a closet at www.clos-ette.com.

lastly, organize your closet into separates by using all the 
same hanger like our clos-ette too signature hanger, which 
is space saving but thoughtfully designed. there’s a beauti-
ful color palette of hangers and your clothes will love you 
for all of the ways in which the hangers really take care of 
each garment.

for the finer details on how to do this process yourself buy 
my book, Shop Your Closet: The Ultimate Guide to Organiz-
ing Your Closet with Style. there is one particularly helpful 
chapter on how to do a closet edit or audit, an inventory 
spec sheet and tons of resources!























wrItten by beauty edItor annah yevelenko
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Starlet  
 Star  Bright

I bet no one ever told you that holIdays                 are not meant to fatten you 
uP but, rather, to glamorIze you Into the decadent vIxen that you really are. 

wIth a nod to fIlm In thIs Issue we created some Party looks that can easIly 
transform you Into a beauty maven loved by all.



In thIs century 

 golden girls  
 shIne on…

The Dior Grand Bal Collection is the essential 
beauty kit for any woman with a penchant for old 
hollywood flair and parties. from eyes to lips to nails - this 
collection is divine! 
(on the lips: dior addict ultra-gloss in lame gold)

don’t forget the powder - Diorskin 
Matte and Luminous Hydrating 
Loose Powder in gold dust because 
it’s a limited time must have. where else 
will you find a luminating powder with both 
mattifying and hydrating properties?  
yeah, thought so. In this century golden  
girls shine on..advanced Mineral Perfecting Concealer 

with its highly concentrated pigment, antioxidants and 
luxurious feel will hide any imperfections - a little goes a 
long way. (keep calm and carry on, so far there are only 
two shades.)





eIghtIes keeP  
 comIng back  
and why shouldn’t they?

Kat Von D True Romance Palette in Poetica is 
amazeballs if you aim to create the perfect purple eye - it 
even includes an eye pencil! (tip: use the neutral in the 
crease to soften.) 

NaRS Blush in gaiety 
is all in the name so go 
on, make some noise with 
your cheeks!

Dior Expert Lip Palette can only be 
described as an ingenious kit to luscious 
rosiness. the mix and match shades of pink 
won’t let you down, especially with the 
combo of lip liner, lipstick and boost!





Lorac ooh La Lace Baked Shimmer & 
Matte Eye Shadow Palette will transform 
your beautiful eyeballs into those reserved strictly 
for the bedroom! Prrrrrr...

a slight hint of Hourglass 
Illume Creme-To-Powder 
Bronzer Duo in bronze light 
on the cheeks to pump up those 
bones

they don’t call them 

swingin’ Sixties  
 for nothIng!

no pinup is ever complete without a dab of some 
flaming lips - why not try Yves Saint Laurent 
Golden Gloss Shimmering Gloss in 
Golden Cherry? J’adore!





fortIes were overflowIng  
with pinup bombshells 
and where glamour was  

a style of thought!

replace pinching those cheeks with Laura 
Mercier Second Skin Cheek 
Colour in violet orchid, way less painful.Cle de Peau Beauté is right on time with 

it’s eyebrow and eye liner Pencils. both are 
incredibly smooth and long lasting but that’s not 
all - the brow pencil comes with a wand to keep 
those strays in place while the liner is set with 
an applicator. (tip: if you want to give your lids a 
little pop - smear a bit of the cle de Peau limited 
edition satin eye color in Platinum gold.)

Just a swipe of Make Up 
Forever Rouge artist 
Intense Lipstick in 23 and 
you’re not just ready - you’re 
done.

wE ENHaNCE





kat Von D has the perfect shadow palette and lipstick for those 
looking to resist the wholesome gibson girl. True Romance 
Eyeshadow Palette in ludwig has been my go-to since its first 
week on the market and stays true today, from black to shimmering 
browns [and sometimes with a pop of faint green if you dare] you’ll 
find the perfect match to roar with your peepers. (tip: run the black 
shadow into the brows for a flawless effect.) 

Painted Love Lipstick in 
rosary is as sophisticated as you’d 
expect the era to be. bring it back 
with the vengeance!

ah, the decadent twentIes... 
a tIme of lIberatIon for  
women who wanted equalIty  

but weren’t afraid  
to use their looks!

wE ENHaNCE



I’m a gal from a small town In Iowa. I 
grew uP fascInated by old hollywood 
movIes and the stars In them wIth theIr 
gorgeous makeuP and haIrstyles. I 
escaPed the boredom of my sImPle 
lIfe by watchIng these movIes and 
dreamed about what It mIght lIke to 
lIve In los angeles and work In the 
magIcal fIlm Industry doIng makeuP. 
 



’ve always been intrigued by makeup at a very young 
age. taking crayons and drawing eye shadow on my dolls, 
licking children’s vitamins and putting it on my cheek as 

blush and smearing cherries on my lips to make them pink 
like lipstick!  along with my adoration for makeup, I love to 
paint and draw, which I believe was what made for a easy 
transition into applying makeup on a face, much like paint 
to a canvas. 
 after high school, I travelled as a nanny for a year, and 

then I decided to try my luck in los angeles and pursue my 
dreams as a makeup artist in the film and television industry. 
the first job I had was at a lancome’ cosmetic counter, 

and it truly was a great experience for me in learning 
makeup application, color theory, and dealing with differ-
ent personalities. It gave me the opportunity to work on all 
kinds of women and their racial background to get better at 
matching and correcting skin tone. 
from there, over the course of 10 years, I dedicated my 

life to pursuing and driving myself into the industry. since I 
knew no one, I knew this was going to be a long, hard road. 
but I also believed that great things never come easy, and I 
would never give up. from photoshoots to building my book, 

small extremely low budget or no budget movies, I worked 
and worked knowing someday all of it would pay off. finally, 
I was able to join the union for makeup and hair stylists. It 
was a great accomplishment I was very proud of being a 
part of it. of course I ran into many hurdles trying to get on 
a union show. I still didn’t know that many people who would 
be willing to let me work on their shows. It’s extremely com-
petitive out there, and I would just pick myself up and keep 
trying. I knew that in my heart I would finally get that special 
movie that would launch my career. 
finally, an amazing opportunity came about that did. 

multi-oscar award winning makeup artist ve neill hired me 
as an additional makeup artist for the movies Pirates of the 
Caribbean 2 & 3. this was an amazing opportunity in many 
aspects. the movie was shot back to back over the course of 
almost a year. from there, I was able to meet and become 
extremely close to other talented makeup artists who took 
the time to teach me, guide me and become some of my 
closest friends I still have to this day. from working on those 
two films, it opened the floodgates for me into working on 
some amazing films and television, furthering my craft in spe-
cial effects, facial hair and character makeup development 

I



I had not had the opportunity to do before. I have a ton of 
respect for ve and her giving that small town girl from Iowa 
the chance of a lifetime. 
some of the highlights thus far in my career I have had the 

honor to work on have been: season one and two of Mad 
Men, Transformers, Frost/Nixon, Changeling, Abraham Lin-
coln Vampire Hunter, Pirates of the Caribbean 5, CSI New 
York, The Closer, and finally one of my favorite experiences 
thus far, Parks and Recreation. I’ve been with this great fam-
ily for four seasons now, and I couldn’t be more proud to 
be part of such a wonderful, smart, and amazing show. we 
are in our 5th season and going strong. I am the permanent 
3rd on the show. I mostly take care of the male cast and 
our guest stars. I work with an amazing team and feel lucky 
everyday going to work!
some of the amazing products I can never get enough 

of and consider an important staple in any makeup artist’s 

kit are, first and foremost, you need a great skin care line. I 
like to work with a few depending on my actor’s skin needs. 
one of my favorite lines is Le Mieux. this company really 
knows how to make your skin happy! the Le Mieux Es�
sence Moisturizer is light yet effective in preparing 
the skin for foundation. my favorite eye cream I can never 
get enough of is also from Le Mieux called Eye wrinkle 
Corrector. along with the skin care, I love to use Lau�
ra Mercier Foundation Primer for prepping the 
foundation. I enjoy using Le Mer skin care as well, and 
for those who have sensitive skin, I adore Farm House 
Fresh. their products smell amazIng!
foundation favorites of mine are Koh Gen Do Moisture 
Foundation, Bobbi Brown, Makeup Forever 
HD, armani, and Chanel. 
a couple easy, cheap, must haves I love is the Maybelline 
age Rewind for correcting those stubborn dark circles 



under the eyes, and the Maybelline Falsies volume 
express mascara. one investment I do recommend 
is the Laura Mercier Secret Brightening 
Powder. It’s light, and slightly reflective, gentle enough to 
use under the eye and not settle into the fine lines. all the 
ladies on Parks and Recreation use it! all of us in the makeup 
trailer including the female cast of Parks, absolutely love the 
Tarte LipSurgence Lip Tints. these beautiful lip 
colors will blow your mind and have unbelievable staying 
power!!! 
now after doing makeup for 20 years, thousands of faces 

at this point, I sometimes ask myself what is my next goal, 
where do I go from here? It’s a simple answer. I am per-
fectly happy with what each day brings me. I get to do all 
kinds of makeup, meet all kinds of people and see some 
amazing places. I never gave up, and I tell those who ask 
me how to break into the business that you must first and 

foremost believe in yourself. believe in what you are doing 
and with all your heart know that you can do this. It will be 
worth it. never stop learning and never doubt what you 
are doing. greatness will come to you when you are ready 
and you have worked hard for it. at the end of the day, the 
greatest joy I get from doing what I do, is that I’ve taken 
care of someone who feels beautiful not because I’ve put 
makeup on them, but because I’ve brought out the beauty 
they had all along. If I can make someone feel good about 
themselves, if I can help an actor in creating a character 
they are suppose to play, I’ve done my job and feel peace 
and happiness. 
In conclusion, I will tell you a little secret and answer your 

staffs’ question…“what is Johnny really like?”  mind you I’ve 
never done his makeup myself, but I can say in working with 
him, Johnny depp is indeed a fantastic, amazing, and gor-
geous human. damn, I love my job!!!!!!!

wE woRK





dress CAPRETTA
corset WHAT KATE DID



wE DIG

When did you know that acting was the direction you 
wanted to go?
I always wanted to be a surgeon and own an art gallery.   
my plan was to go to medical school, but also do what 
dr. albert barnes did and quietly collect one of the world’s 
most impressive art collections.  I’d open an art gallery and 
do open heart surgery on the side to pay the bills, simple.  
somewhere along the way I started modeling.  my modeling 
booker urged me to take acting classes, I reluctantly agreed.  
for the first time in my life I was truly dreadful at something.  I 
wanted to quit class, when I expressed that to my mom she 
said, “finally something to that you are not the best at on the 
first day, accept the challenge. failure is a blessing.  It’s the 
most rewarding road to success.”  my mom forced me to stick 
with it for 3 months. that was several years ago, I’ve been 
in class ever since. she was right, as mommies usually are; 
failure is the sweetest road to success.  I love what I do and I 
appreciate the opportunities given to me. the road here was 
tough, but worth it. acting is my passion.

What do you consider your big break?
Django Unchained is my big break.  I will forever be associ-
ated with quentin tarantino.  Just the thought of that makes 
me giggle.  I feel honored that quentin trusted me with his 
“sheba”.  this is my break out role, in 50 years, people will 
still be calling me sheba and I will be proud of that.

Favorite project to date? 
my favorite project to date is Django Unchained. to become 
a tarantino character was a life changing experience.  Djan-
go Unchained was the experience I had always dreamed of 
for myself and the experience I wish for every actor.

Tell us about what it was like working with the master 

Quentin Taratino! We’re all HUGE fans over here at the 
magazine.
working with the great, amazing, brilliant quentin tarantino 
was phenomenal.  I am officially spoiled by this experience.  
If I never have anything else in my career I will always have 
Django Unchained and my time with quentin.  the rest is gravy.

In the film you play Leonardo DiCaprio’s wife. What was 
iit like working with Leo? Did you get to kiss him? We are 
dying to know how it was!
leonardo was dreamy and our kiss....perfection.

What future projects do we have to look forward to see-
ing you in?
my focus right now is promoting Django Unchained as it 
will be in theaters on christmas day.  other than that I am 
concentrating on my charity.  I am on the board of the Junior 
committee of the new york center for children.  we have a 
fundraiser coming up very soon, so I have been busy solicit-
ing items for our silent auction and seeking out donations to 
help my fantastic organization prevent child abuse in nyc.

If you could give any advice to anyone who wants to 
transition into acting what would you tell them? 
ask me in 5 years, I’m still finding my way.  I have been 
grateful to have supportive people in my life, they make this 
tough industry easier.  I also have a great mentor in fellow 
actor vanessa bell calloway who from day one treated 
me like family and taught me about incredible work ethic 
through her example.  finally, I could not fulfill any of my 
dreams without my incredible “dream team”.  my manager, 
agents and publicist are phenomenal.   I am in the right 
place at the right time. I am so supported that I get to do my 
job with this fearless attitude.  I’m ready.



thIs Is my break 
out role, In 50 
years, PeoPle wIll 
stIll be callIng me 
sheba and I wIll be 
Proud of that.

dress JEXIKA
jacket ANINE BING
gloves CORLETTE LONDON







the road here 
was tough, but 
worth It, actIng 
Is my PassIon.





W
e’ve all been there. faced with an ultimatum and no idea where to turn, we look to the cosmos and hope they will deliver 
a sign to tell us what to do. we usually don’t want to be held responsible for these decisions – what if we make the wrong 
one? It is in these moments that we want to escape reality together, even for just a few minutes. welcome to yelo, a spa 

like no other. In his debut short film Yelo (roughly 20 minutes), writer, director, and producer adrien boublil creates a completely 
unique environment - yelo spa - where you can escape reality altogether.  

after a tragic accident involving his mother, franck, a man in his 20’s, played by dory manzour ,steps foot into yelo, a spa 
that, unknowingly to him, alters reality. In his private sanctum at yelo he seemingly enters another dimension that allows him to 
relive the worst night of his life and ultimately helps him decide between life and death.

by lIz lIllIe

our trusty lIttle trends wIth 
benefIts blogger lIz lIllIe took 
a behInd the scenes look at 
the makIng of the short fIlm 
called “yelo”

{



Please follow the develoPment of yelo: facebook.com/yelobyadrIenboublIl
for more Info, vIsIt yelofIlm2012.com

follow lIz as she embarks on her college career at syracuse: 
trendswIthbenefIts-nyc.blogsPot.com

alain stacheWskY - producer (left); 
hugo parthonnaud - producer (right)

mYself and adrien boublil - director
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this is adrien boublil’s first short film. born in Paris, he was raised between london and new york; living in a multicultural 
environment led him to his passion: cinema. he studied at the lycée francais de new york specializing in french literature 
and spent the summer of 2011 interning and learning from the master on woody allen’s set of “to rome with love.” adrien 
also interned during the production of the movie “les miserables” in london. 

adrien was kind enough to invite me on set one evening of the last weekend of shooting. I was anxious to get a glimpse 
into the mysterious and alluring spa for myself. the chaos of camera men, makeup artists, producers, and the odd delivery 
guy running around was set against the beautiful bright-pink backdrop of the yelo spa. I was taken from room-to-room to 
see these other-worldly dens for myself. they really did look cozy. 

the crew includes mostly “up-and-comers” in the industry including producer hugo Parthonnaud, producer alain stachews-
ky, and director of photography mingjue hu. the collaboration of these young talents is sure to create a unique film.  Yelo is 
set to premiere on christmas day in new york city. 

mYself and barbara schinaZi - publicist

wE BLoG



BLAck  
 SWANS

wrItten by  rock JournalIst ashton sPatz

move over, natalIe! two new black swans are on the scene

ow could any of us forget the chilling cinematic 
adventure Black Swan (2010) starring the lovely 
natalie Portman?  very few could.  there was just 

something about that film that grabbed the audience and it 
instantly became a classic.  similarly, it’ll be hard for you to 
forget english alt pop-rock band, black swans (maybe it’s 
something in the name?).

raw, honest and dedicated, Jaime wright and adrian 
(ade) crane have proven that all good things happen in 
due time.  after five years of persevering and honing their 
craft, the boys have finally decided the time has come to 
let their album, the life we chose, be heard outside the 
studio walls.  

bold and beautiful, the music speaks for itself; but as 
major music fans we just had to delve a bit deeper.  

On first guess, we would assume the name Black Swans is 
super poetic and is a metaphor for being the dark, deep 
musicians that stand out in the music scene.  Are we at all 
close with this guess at the meaning of your band name?
JamIe wrIght: the name was initially suggested because 
of our love for thom yorke and particularly his song the 

black swan. as a band we could relate to the lyrics. also, 
the place where we felt our band and our genre of music 
was at that time made us feel like the black swan. so yes!

ade crane: yes you are really. we love radiohead and 
from thom yorke’s solo project was a song called black 
swan that we love and as such we thought it was a cool 
band name. only later did we realise the meaning of ‘black 
swans’ and how the definition could (maybe?!?) relate to 
us. the world’s crying out for a band like us; they just don’t 
know it yet!

We saw that you guys have been at this for 5 years. Wow! 
What inspires you to keep going?
Jw: we have an undying love and passion for music that 
keeps us going but we’re also honest enough to say we 
made mistakes early on, so it’s taken some time to get 
where we want to be, but it’s been the making of us. that 
time has been well spent because we have written an al-
bum which can help bring back a love and appreciation 
of real music. there’s some great music out there but I still 
feel sorry for kids these days in a musical sense. most are 
growing up watching talent contests on tv thinking that’s 
what it’s all about. 

H



ac: Passion. there’s a deep desire to leave a legacy in mu-
sic, try and be game changers and take your chance if and 
when it arises. we’ve taken our time to shape our sound 
and only now 5 years down the line do we feel it’s ready to 
unleash on the world.

We love that you think music is as much about attitude as it 
is about technical ability (Yep - we jacked that straight from 
your bio).  What kind of attitude do you exude and why do 
you think it works so well?
Jw: attitude is huge when it comes to writing and convey-
ing a message. I think we finely balance genuine honesty 
with elements of mystery. People continually ask what our 
“angle” is. we don’t have an angle. we don’t feel the need 
to manufacture some interesting gimmick or story to promote 
ourselves. the music should be enough in itself and if it isn’t 
then we’re not the band for you.

ac: music isn’t just about the music much like the way film 
isn’t just about the plot. both need to have style and at-
titude and also not be so self absorbed. anyone can sit in 
their room for 5 years and become the fastest guitar player 
in the world or learn the complete works of shakespeare. 
but with no style or depth to their work they’re ultimately 
going to stay put in their room. hopefully our attitude works 
because it’s honest- we’re in a band and loving it.

Have you even considered doing scores for films or have 
the desire to have your existing songs on a soundtrack? 
Jw: absolutely. we have actually already discussed this 
with a couple of directors. some of my favourite music has 
come from films. you can’t help but be amazed by writers 
like John williams and giorgio moroder.

ac: we feel our sound is very cinematic- a critic called 
us “widescreen” once - so if our songs did get used in films 
we’d feel very proud and embrace it. If it led to doing a 
soundtrack, we’d jump at it. Bladerunner is such a great film 
and the vangelis soundtrack takes it to another level. there 
is a craft to film score writing that we understand- any direc-
tors reading this, get in touch!!

Where do you come up with concepts for your music videos? 
ac: for ‘be there’ (our debut video) we wanted a showcase 
as to who black swans are. It’s a straightforward perfor-
mance video- black and white, beautifully shot (kudos to ross 
kirton),  and atmospheric. It firmly established black swans on 
the musical landscape- it got us straight onto tv everywhere.  

we left our second release ‘this looks like yesterday’ to the 
director (matt kirton, no relation) who channelled new york 
city based performance artist tehching hsieh and his ‘time 
clock Piece’. he adapted it into a tale of a lost love which 
fitted in perfectly with the song. all performance- be it art, 
film or music- is interlinked and the more you understand it 
the more you can appreciate it. 

you can fInd the black swans at 
blackswansmusIc.co.uk
facebook.com/blackswansmusIc

check out one of theIr vIdeos on you tube
youtube.com/user/blackswansmusIc?feature=watch























ow could any of us forget the chilling cinematic 
adventure Black Swan (2010) starring the lovely 
natalie Portman?  very few could.  there was just 

something about that film that grabbed the audience and it 
instantly became a classic.  similarly, it’ll be hard for you to 
forget english alt pop-rock band, black swans (maybe it’s 
something in the name?).

raw, honest and dedicated, Jaime wright and adrian 
(ade) crane have proven that all good things happen in 
due time.  after five years of persevering and honing their 
craft, the boys have finally decided the time has come to 
let their album, the life we chose, be heard outside the 
studio walls.  

bold and beautiful, the music speaks for itself; but as 
major music fans we just had to delve a bit deeper.  

On first guess, we would assume the name Black Swans is 
super poetic and is a metaphor for being the dark, deep 
musicians that stand out in the music scene.  Are we at all 
close with this guess at the meaning of your band name?
JamIe wrIght: the name was initially suggested because 

of our love for thom yorke and particularly his song the 
black swan. as a band we could relate to the lyrics. also, 
the place where we felt our band and our genre of music 
was at that time made us feel like the black swan. so yes!

ade crane: yes you are really. we love radiohead and 
from thom yorke’s solo project was a song called black 
swan that we love and as such we thought it was a cool 
band name. only later did we realise the meaning of ‘black 
swans’ and how the definition could (maybe?!?) relate to 
us. the world’s crying out for a band like us; they just don’t 
know it yet!

We saw that you guys have been at this for 5 years. Wow! 
What inspires you to keep going?
Jw: we have an undying love and passion for music that 
keeps us going but we’re also honest enough to say we 
made mistakes early on, so it’s taken some time to get 
where we want to be, but it’s been the making of us. that 
time has been well spent because we have written an al-
bum which can help bring back a love and appreciation 
of real music. there’s some great music out there but I still 
feel sorry for kids these days in a musical sense. most are 

H

on a hot august mornIng In downtown los angeles I was 
unloadIng my car to do a shoot wIth an uP-and-comIng 
actor who I had very lIttle Intel on when Past me walks an 
effortlessly grunge-chIc gentleman PuffIng on a cIgarette 
wIth two overflowIng rollIng suItcases In tow and walkIng 
rIght Into the buIldIng I’m headed for.

by annah yevelenko  |  PhotograPhed  by marc cartwrIght



n the lobby he takes one look at me and without further 
adieu introduces himself as scoot, I try to figure out where 
I’ve seen him before and we head up to our location.

the shoot is one of the most relaxed, easiest and pre-
tense-less I have ever had. so I start dealing out the ques-
tions…

What are your upcoming projects? 
Killing Them Softly (november 30), Promised Land (January 
11), Twelve Years A Slave, Touchy Feely (2013) 

What were some of your recent projects?
Argo.

What are you listening to?
truth and salvage company. richard hawley. aviet brothers.

Who/what is worth fighting for?
humanity.  ending racism.   community.  we are designed to 
thrive in groups. not by ourselves. 

Give us your top 6 films of all time...
Assassination  of Jesse James by the Coward Robert Ford 
Heat
Silverado
Wonder Boys 
LA Confidential
Moon

Drink of choice?
Ice cold beer. 

Life’s soundtrack?
eddie vedder 

If you were stuck in a painting, which would it be?
norman rockwell

born and raised in texas, scoot doubtlessly exudes the 
southern gentleman vibe. he has this twinkle of charming 
magnetism whilst discussing his wife and pets. he helps with 
wardrobe and set changing without question. he poses 
without any rigidity, on the contrary - as if the world around 
him is a bean bag and he lounges in its waves. he’s been 
at the acting game for over a decade and now he is hitting 
the screens hard with co-stars like brad Pitt, ben affleck, 

James gandolfini, bryan cranston, matt damon…and the 
a-lister credits go on and on. his trademark is usually por-
traying colorful and individualistic young men with a slightly 
rebellious edge.

he leaves the set graciously and thanks everyone hum-
bly. the door closes and I realize I remember him from one 
of my favourite, colourful music videos - regina spektor’s 
fidelity. this is the kind of guy you want to be friends with.

I
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transItIon from cool to cooler In 
the new more fashIonable Poncho.  
whether you lIve In a warm or cooler 
clImate you can PaIr It wIth a slIck tIght 
leather Jacket or a more tradItIonal 
sweater wIth a leggIng underneath and 
you’re ready to take on the wInter chIll 
lIke a caPed suPer hero.

Trend  
     Suggest

Photo credIts

caPe and skIrt by sarIne marIe  |  sarInemarIe.com
gloves by shaneen huxham,
PhotograPhed by sam devrIes  |  samdevrIesPhoto.com
stylIng by PIerre mercIer  |  PIerremercIer.tumblr.com
model: kelsey lafferty @red  |  rednyc.com 

IllustratIon credIts

IllustratIons ProvIded by caItlyn carradIne fashIon Illustrator
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  model  
behavior{

Written bY sarah joffs



sarah Joffs Is walkIng on a dream. at only 18, thIs 
hometown athelete from yakIma washIngton has found 
herself cataPulted Into a world of travel and walkIng the 
runway. sarah Is rePresented by some of the toP agencIes 
In the world IncludIng In los angeles la models, new york 
wIth ny models, ouI In ParIs Just to name a few. she goes 
from one fashIon week to the next rIdIng the wave untIl she 
feels It’s tIme to choose a unIversIty and buckle down to 
some schoolIng.

we caught uP wIth sarah and asked If we could exPerIence 
a lIttle bIt of her Journey through her own thoughts and 
asPIratIons.  her story Is lovely and comPletely exhaustIng 
as she reveals the trIbulatIons of beIng an InternatIonal 
runway fashIon model.

wE BLoG
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Once Upon a Time...
a little girl put on her own makeup, styled herself, and set up a photo-shoot. the pho-
tographer? her eight year old sister. but little did she know how much those pictures 
with uneven makeup and a background of vinyl siding would change her future. she 
continued to travel on to new york, asia, milan, Paris and london. her dream is coming 
true. I am that little girl. now 18 years old, I am living my dream and having an experi-
ence I never thought was possible.

Q: sarah, what do you love most about modeling? 
S: I love being able to turn into different characters. I love having my makeup and 
hair done to see how I can transform out of my simple athletic self. when I was 
younger I lived in my soccer and volleyball gear. and to go from sweats and messy 
buns, to skinnies and heels is a fun and glamourous transition.
Q: what do you dislike the most? 
S: the waiting lines at castings!
Q:you’ve been around the world, which city was your favorite? 
S: I am completely in love with Paris, also new york. but throughout all of my trav-
els I have found its not only the cities that make you favor them, it’s the friend-
ships you make and all of the people you spend your foreign adventure with.
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FIRST STOP: NYC
leaving family & friends isn’t the easiest. especially those who have been with you 
through thick and thin. and those who continue to listen to your pointless dramas over 
and over again.

once landed, it was time to hit the castings..fashion week 2012

we are talking superpowers here’s my schedule.

6/7/8 am wake up
breakfast
5-20 castings 
plus additional castings/fittings throughout the day via text
maybe lunch (if the schedule is feeling generous) 
10 hrs or less to get everything finished
dinner
bed

holy walking and waiting! when they say a model loses about an inch off her hips dur-
ing fashion week, they don’t lie. to a normal person a fashion week schedule doesn’t 
look possible, but to us its normal, and its what we live for.  It’s like a love hate obsession.
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I remember one night after my third fitting for the same client, I called my mother telling her I thought my 
toes were separating from my feet due to the 7 (possibly 8) inch heels I had to wear for the fitting that 
lasted 45 minutes. don’t get me wrong, the shoes were hot, but not when you’re on your toes for more than 
10 minutes. thinking about how much we wear our heels, after one fashion week, it’s likely a model’s feet 
are molded into them. looking at my feet now, I realize that heels do a lot more damage to the feet 
rather than soccer cleats. I must say my givenchys treated me well (ignoring that first blister that we 
all get with new shoes). I really do wish men could experience the pain we put ourselves through to 
complete an outfit with heels. they kill our feet but we can’t buy enough of them!

during fashion week in nyc there are two types of shows.  a presentation and a runway. my 
best friend sofi, who is also a model, told me about presentations. I thought she was exaggerat-
ing. two hours of getting ready, two hours of standing still under hot lights and times where you’re 
about to pass out. add some clip-on bangs to that and we’ve got ourselves a kate spade 
presentation.

all the waiting, prepping, fittings and aching feet paid off as I stood or walked for the fol-
lowing designers.  my agency ny models was proud. these are some of the designers: Juan 
carlos obando, kate spade Presentation, ruffian, katya leonavich, catherine maladrino. 
giulietta, brood, vivienne tam and thom browne.

wE BLoG



NEXT STOP Milan-OH!
to the land of good food, handsome men and fashion! as soon as I touched down in 
Italy my eyes could not stop wandering. It was so beautiful! I loved the architecture of 
the older buildings and the miniature cars. while driving to my apartment I was picking 
out where I would want to live and which tiny car was my favorite. until reality hit that 
my long limbs would never be able to fit comfortably while driving. this was my first trip 
abroad by myself, so I was a little nervous about finding my way around. but alas a 
driver came to the rescue! and although he was not cheap, he took me from casting to 
casting, and job to job with touristy trips in between. spending just a few days in milan I 
wasn’t able to see everything I wanted but still had a good time seeing that part of the 
world. to complete my trip I was able to enjoy a delicious margherita pizza and straw-
berry gelato. ciao milano!

wE BLoG
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Next on my itinerary was PARIS! 
People always ask me what my favorite place is and of course my answer has to be Paris! one 
of my favorite parts of traveling is getting to act like a crazy tourist. snapping pictures from 
every angle of anything and everything-later posting to instagram, eating at the best local res-
taurants and patisseries, and visiting the famous sights of the city. and don’t forget shopping! 
oh Paris, you are beautIful.  I went to the top of the eiffel and crossed that off my bucket list.  

the natural beauty is what brought on the “love at first sight” feeling. Its such a wonderful city! 
from the louvre to the tour eiffel I couldn’t get enough. and don’t even get me started on the 
food! take me back.



Back Home for a Breather
from Paris I had two weeks back home before I embarked on a 3 month contract to 
singapore.  another day another airplane. 3 months of my life isolated on the southeast 
of asia. time to grow up and time to explore the land of the merlion.

wE BLoG
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There’s a place called Singapore and it even has a 
Fashion Week?

not knowing a whole lot about singapore, I was shocked when they told me I had 
fashion week castings. I was also caught off guard by how many designers I knew. It 
was interesting to see how this week was different to ny, milan, and Paris. everything 
from castings, to fittings, and even shows took a lot of time. I remember waiting at a 
fitting for 7 hours. that’s right, 7 hours. If I would’ve known I definitely would’ve brought 
my blanket, and possibly my pillow… and oh yes, tons of snacks and my laptop. call 
times for shows often started at sunrise even when the shows weren’t until 5:00 pm 
or 6:00pm. they love taking their time and making sure everything runs smoothly. 
although fashion week  took a toll on me mentally and physically I was able to work 
for some of my favorite clients including Prada, dior, and zac Posen.  then it was off 
to seoul, korea to be in a ck event.



CONCLUSION
last we found sarah she was back in what she calls her second home now new york city. 

Q: so sarah, you’ve been on the road give or take for almost a year now, if you could give anyone who 
wanted to model some advice what would it be? 
S: do your best, believe in yourself, and enjoy the journeys life takes you on.
Q: last question, since it is our cinematic issue....If you could be a character in a film who would it be? 
S: ever since I was a little girl I have always been in love with the life of cinderella. she has her obstacles, 
but she also has a fairytale that she is able to experience. she’s such a hard worker, and although she 
faces her ups and downs, she gives life all she has and finally ends up with her Prince charming. and who 
wouldn’t want to wear that sparkling blue ball gown?
Q: well you sounds as if you’re living the fairytale now so whats next for sarah Joffs? 
S: I will go where my work takes me, enjoy my travels, and eventually end up studying at a university.

we’d like to thank sarah who without internet still stayed in touchz and helped us work through this 
feature.  we’re extremely glad that sarah was able to stay safe through the hurricane as well.  thank 
you sarah and good luck to you and what looks to be a most fabulous career!

you can follow sarah on her journey via her blog which she updates between 7 hour castings and 
long days of walking.

SaRaHJoFFS.TUMBLR.CoM

photographer: shelli Wright



ew york, concrete jungle where dreams are made of there’s nothing you can’t 
do now that you’re in new york.” alicia keys and Jay-z captured the essence 
of new york in their hit “empire state of mind.” In my eyes new york has 

always been a magical place. I had always dreamed of one day going there. little 
did I know I would be partaking in the experience of a lifetime. 

I was fortunate enough to study abroad in Paris in winter 2011. I attended a 
trade show which is where different brands all gather under one roof with their 
latest collections for buyers to purchase for their stores.  I was walking around the 
trade show and the chan luu made my fashion senses tingle. I spoke with a sales 
representative and asked for her contact information.  once I had returned to the 
states I started looking for internships. my college, the art Institutes International 
minnesota, requires a minimum of three months in the industry. I decided to contact 
the sales representative that I had met at the trade show and asked if they offered 
internships.  they had an internship in their wholesale office in new york city. our 
communication method was through email.  when speaking with an industry profes-
sional email etiquette is very important. I know our generation likes to shorten every 
word possible. this is not the time to use slang or text lingo. It is crucial to spell check 
and proof read your emails. once you click the send button there’s no turning back.  
I had a phone interview after a few weeks of communicating through email. I did a 
lot of research about the company prior to the interview. Its looks good to a 
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 how to land a  new York  
fashIon InternshIP

by soPhIa stewart: chan luu Intern



potential employer that you have some back ground knowl-
edge about their company.  all of this paid off when I was 
offered the internship. 

but that’s when the magnitude of what I had signed myself 
up for actually kicked in. I’m going to be living in new york 
city for three months. what do I now? well I had to figure out 
where I was going to live for starters. a friend of mine who has 
been to new york suggested the website www.airbnb.com . 
they have hundreds of new york listings to sublet for a short 
period of time. new york is extremely expensive. therefore, I 
unfortunately couldn’t afford to live in manhattan. I found a 
two bedroom apartment in brooklyn located in the neighbor-
hood of bushwick. I had two roommates that were a hungar-
ian couple that were here studying english. I enjoyed living in 
brooklyn because it’s a little less hectic than manhattan. one 
draw back of living in brooklyn was I had to take the subway 
thirty five minutes one way to get to times square where the 
chan luu offices were located each morning.  to truly have the 
overall new york experience you have to ride the subway.  the 
most valuable advice I can give about living in new york is to 
be aware of your surroundings.  new york is a big city with a 
lot of people so just be cautious.  

while I was working as an intern in the showroom my main 
responsibilities were to insure that merchandise was organized 
by colorway and style. there were always buyer and press ap-
pointments, so the showroom needed to be visually stimulating. 
I pulled a look for a vogue photo shoot; I loved bringing their 
photo shoot concept to life. I also had the opportunity to work 
the circuit trade show as a sales representative.  this was a 
great experience to work one on one with buyers to help them 
select the best merchandise for their target market. 

   a few things to remember about being an intern are that 
you are an intern. you are there to help and do whatever task is 
asked of you. this is not the time to be diva. even at times when 
I had a lot of tasks I needed to accomplish I kept a positive at-
titude and a smile on face.  no matter what I was doing in the 
showroom, I did the task to the best of my abilities. 

through my internship I had a taste of what the expecta-
tions of working in the industry are.   I learned a lot about 
myself and experienced personal growth. I have learned that 
networking can take you places you never thought possible. It 
is very important to always make a good first impression.  you 
never know the people that you can meet and how they can 
help your career in the future. If you are thinking about going 
for an internship in new york get ready for a fast paced ride 
of a lifetime. 

wE ENCoURaGE
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wInter wonderland may be Pretty to look at, but underneath It all are 
unruly dry haIr, cracked dry skIn and lots of Icy tears. 

cold dry outsIde aIr to hot dry furnace aIr wIll do nothIng good for 
stressed tresses and thus they wIll remaIn tragIcally lIfeless...or wIll they? 
whether your skIn Is naturally Perfect or on any other sIde of the sPectrum 
- wInter Itch can sneak uP on you throughout the long frosty months 
leavIng behInd dullness and blotches...but does It have to?

new and very ImPortant Products were made Just for you and your chIlly 
dIlemmas In order to transform lackluster to lumInous wIth these beauty 
lIfe savers overnIght!

DS LaBoRaToRIES REVITa SHaMPoo 
and CoNDITIoNER for women who want 
to preserve their hair and avoid shedding. 
dslaboratories.com/revita

SIX THIRTEEN REPLENISHING 
TREaTMENT MIST takes hydration to 
the next level and doesn’t stop with hair! 
chazdean.com

BaNGSTYLE SMooTHING 
LoTIoN will be your insurance 
against unruly, frizzy hair. 
bangstyle.com

hair

Overnight 

BIo SUPPLEMENTS MoCHa 
CaPPUCCINo SYSTEM will 
rehabilitate your locks no matter 
how dry or chemically treated. 
braziliansupplements.com

NUBIaN HERITaGE HoNEY & BLaCK 
SEED HEaT PRoTECT CoLLECTIoN 
is exactly what the hair doctor ordered! 
nubianheritage.com



DS LaBoRaToRIES VITERoL.a aNTI-
aGING SYSTEM comes with a face cream as 
well as a gel for eyes and corners of the mouth 
increases moisture to ensure firmness and 
vitality. dslaboratories.com/viterol

wE ENHaNCE

skin
CHIDoRIYa 
BRIGHTENING EYE SERUM 
is the ultimate hydration 
station for your orbital area. 
chidoriyaworld.com

PaTYKa HUILE aBSoLUE 
- FaCE aND BoDY 
SERUM (and hair!) 
nourishes and anti-oxidises 
what and when you need 
it. patyka.com

RoDIaL DRaGoN’S 
BLooD HYaLURoNIC 
MaSK plumpens and 
tightens in all the right 
places. rodial.co.uk

VITaPHENoL SPa MD 
SHEER MoISTURIZER 
for oily skin that craves 
a weightless deep effect 
without the grease. 
vitaphenol.com

NIP + FaB NIGHT 
FIX prevents premature 
aging while stimulating 
the natural production 
of collagen overnight! 
nipandfab.com

REPECHaGE HoNEY aND 
aLMoND SCRUB deep 
cleans, purifies, soothes and 
tones for the optimal clean. 
repechage.com

BIoLoGIQUE RECHERCHE 
CREME DERMo-RL is specially 
formulated to restore and 
maintain your skin’s elasticity. 
paullabrecque.com

DS LaBoRaToRIES 
oLIGo DX CELLULITE 
REDUCING GEL may 
be the answer to every 
compliment come bikini time! 
dslaboratories.com/oligodx

LaFaCE CELLULaR 
REGENERaTIoN 
CREaM is truly a 
miracle worker with 
its miracle juju that 
miraculously repairs 
cell regeneration and 
stimulates collagen pro-
duction. yay, science! 
lafacelaboratories.com

MaSQUEoLoGY 
aDVaNCED 7D 
SoLUTIoN will reduce 
signs of aging and replenish 
your skin with vitamin d.  
masqueology.com
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skInny Is an la-based dIrectIng duo comPosed of davId hache and marc-edouard leon. 
when they aren’t makIng musIc vIdeos, they travel the world shootIng commercIals. thIs year 
they were nomInated for a uk vma, won an mvPa award, and were Included In sxsw’s musIc 
vIdeo showcase as well as the PrestIgIous saatchI & saatchI new dIrectors’ showcase durIng 
the cannes lIons. they have worked for artIsts as varIed as devendra banhart, cee-lo, ke$ha, 
fun., and marIna and the dIamonds. theIr vIdeos are lIke vIsceral short fIlms about youth 
culture, usually InvolvIng a strong female lead and a totally fucked uP emotIonal Journey. 
theIr fascInatIon wIth rebellIous kIds lIvIng In chaotIc settIngs Is edgy and ProvocatIve but 
also IncredIbly cInematIc. they make doIng bad thIngs look really, really fun, and also really, 
really good! we don’t know when they wIll be dIrectIng features but we hoPe It’s soon.

Skinny
the skinny on



Skinny

How did you meet?
marc-edouard leon: david and I met in middle school in 
Paris when we were 13. we both had french fathers and 
american mothers so there was a bit of common ground 
there.  at the time though, my father lived in singapore and 
he had access to all this amazing electronic equipment be-
fore it hit the west. one day he brought back the first mini-
dv camera I’d ever seen. It was a huge deal because no 
one had personal cameras then. david and I met every day 
after school and started making funny movies and music 
videos together.
david hache: they were incredibly bad and embarrassing 
but we were convinced they were great. when the first sum-
mer of high school came, we both applied for internships at 

Partizan, which is the greatest commercial and music video 
production company in france. michel gondry was there 
making all his videos for bkork, radiohead, and daft Punk. 
we were mtv superfans. everyday we’d come back from 
school, turn on mtv uk and watch music videos while we 
talked about the girls we liked and the teachers we hated. 
each new video was like a giant event. our friends would 
obsess on the bands and singers but our heroes were the 
directors. spike Jonze, david fincher, mark romanek, mi-
chael cunningham, traktor, Jonathan glazer, sam bayer: 
their videos changed our lives. 
leon: their vision, combined with the talent of the musicians 
they worked with and the giant budgets of the 1990’s com-
bined to create art on the most edgy and spectacular level. 

wE woRK



they experimented with the form and completely 
reinvented what was possible on film. summer af-
ter summer, david and I would intern at Partizan 
dreaming to be on set with our idols and watching 
their work all day long at the office. 
hache: mostly we were doing photocopies and 
polishing the awards but then we’d sneak into the 
editing bay to learn how to use the avid or would 
sit behind alex&martin while they literally invented 
new special effects that had never been done be-
fore for music videos like the white stripes’ seven 
nation army. 

When did you form SKINNY?
leon: around the end of 2007, david and I started 
working together as skInny with our friend dori 
oskowitz. he has since branched off solo and has 
an awesome career doing giant promos for Jack white and 
such. after our first video together, we had the amazing 
chance to direct a video for devendra banhart with natalie 
Portman and kat dennings.
hache: It was a great project but we virtually had no mon-
ey to shoot it. the idea was to make a fake bollywood film 
in the vein of our favorite hindu show that aired on Indian 
tv in the eighties, the insanely popular religious epic rama-
yan. we got in touch with an amazing dance troupe in little 
India and put together a whole story, with several choreo-
graphed dance numbers. our goal was to pay homage to 
the fabulous creativity of the show –from the stunning cos-
tumes and sets to the super awkward translated subtitles 
and the ridiculously low budget special effects.
leon: we had so little money that we literally broke into 
studio lots and dove into their giant trash bins to steal aban-
doned set builds that we then repainted in bright and gold 
colors. we would have done anything to make the promo 
stand out. It really paid off because the video became one 
of youtube’s first viral hits and was included in a bunch of 
year-end best of lists from spin to mtv subterranean. 
then the owner of Partizan georges berman gave us a call 
and asked us if we wanted to join the Partizan roster. we 
couldn’t believe it, it was like a dream come true.  

What kind of work do you do now?
hache: since joining Partizan we’ve worked on dozens of 

videos and commercials and have really established our 
style. In the past year, we’ve travelled to five continents 
for various projects, shooting in places as diverse as south 
africa, thailand, Portugal, and argentina. we mostly shoot 
out of la, Paris and new york but it seems at times like we 
spend more time living in hotels than at home.
leon: we shoot a lot of commercials now and this has al-
lowed us to be pickier about the music videos we work on. 
we love to live adventures and really try to make that a big 
part of our aesthetic. right now we’re in thailand prepping 
a two-part video for the band designer drugs that’s going 
to take place in bangkok’s seedy underworld. It’s already 
one of our favorite projects. In the two days I’ve been here, 
I’ve attended a holy festival where I launched a burning 
lotus raft into the river surrounded by hundreds of thais, 
I’ve travelled by longboat to two snake farms where I got 
attacked by a cobra that snapped its jaw about a foot from 
my face, I’ve ridden taxi mopeds with no helmet against on-
going traffic, and I’ve scouted a mafia-owned bar where 
girls dance on a glass ceiling wearing school-girl outfits with 
no underwear. I mean… in what other field could this ac-
tually be considered work? our goal is to make visually 
cinematic and emotionally engaging films that feel not only 
edgy and visceral, but also authentic. we want to transport 
viewers into the lives of youths living on the fringe. If you 
don’t experience that life, how can you portray it sincerely?

photo bY starr Whitesides
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first met designer courtney leonard when we were both 
students at the art Institute of Portland. one of the first 
things that struck me about courtney, who was already 

running her own luxury accessory label mIdge, was her 
passion, confidence and single-minded focus on what she 
was doing. when I saw one of her creations, it was easy to 
understand why. her one-of-kind hand bags are juxtaposi-
tions of glamour, grit and exquisite craftsmanship that are 
made using vintage leather and other upcycled materials. 
courtney’s vision for her label reaches far beyond aesthetic 
considerations and into the realm of social and environmen-
tal responsibility. she is committed to creating products using 
the most sustainable practices possible, without sacrificing 
her avant garde style. based in Portland, or, a growing 
eco-fashion hub, courtney has managed to grown the label 
steadily, with an expanded range of accessories available 
and a ready-to-wear collection in the works. and she hasn’t 
even graduated yet. 

Tell us about yourself, what’s your background?
I am the oldest of seven children and have always wanted 
to be a fashion designer. as a child I loved performing in 
plays, singing and drawing. I had a very vivid imagination 
and loved to dress up. I was introduced to fashion through 
child and teen modeling. at around the age of 14 I be-
gan studying fashion design and going to nordstrom after 
school to play with the make-up artists and look at clothes. 
I started a fashion club at my all girls’ catholic school and 
was invited to participate on the nordstrom fashion board. 
I decided after high school to attend design school in san 
francisco and eventually started to work for top fashion 
companies. 

When did you launch your label?
I launched in 2009 with one assistant and began creating 
exclusive handbags and jewelry. I created my first mIdge 
bag in a surface design class. my teacher loved this strange 
green tote bag I created from sweaters, and suggested it 
could be sold. I was so excited she liked it that I insisted I 
sew the design in leather-like material. the idea came to 
life, bringing about one-of-a-kind designs as unique as the 
wearer. 

A key component of your brand identity is your use of up-
cycled materials, why is that important to you?
fashion is so emotional for me. I feel the process and indus-

try have been very disconnected from the reality of the 
many negatives effects that fashion has on the health of so-
ciety. everyone is quiet about the issues we face and I hope 
to open a new dialogue about sustainable design practices. 
consumers are in the dark about how products are made. 
modern design calls for transparency and a consideration 
for the social and environmental factors affected by the cre-
ation of anything.  as an artist, I see incorporating vintage 
materials into my work as a fun challenge that benefits the 
customer! 

Where do you find the materials you use? How do you 
choose them?
I shop estate sales, vintage stores and online to source the 
finest quality vintage leathers and materials. when dealing 
with vintage I look for items made in america that are bare-
ly used or like new.  I also work with some new designer 
scrap for strength. Incorporating vintage with new designer 
leather gives my handbags a signature softness, quality and 
lots of character.

What other ethical considerations are important to you?
I believe that human life is precious and we should respect 
one anothers’ rights regardless of ones situation in life. my 
eco-luxury vision puts people first not trends or market de-
mand. slow fashion is a movement toward respecting the 
craft of sewing again. Professional sewing is a difficult skill to 
learn, and to deliver perfect pieces day in and day out is 
harsh.  believe it or not, sewing is very physically demand-
ing. more care needs to be present for employees when 
dealing with manufacturing. think in totality about the things 
you buy and the companies you support. consumer aware-
ness and demand for an eco-ethical lifestyle is what will 
really start to shift the industry. 

Why Portland?
Portland is my hometown and the community here is really 
supportive to entrepreneurs. local manufacturers are re-
sponsive to small quantity orders and the nw has a lot of 
great quality vintage. I hope to someday employ more peo-
ple in the area and build a state of art eco-manufacturing 
facility. I want to give back to this community and show the 
world that eco-fashion can be cool and high fashion. 

How would you describe your design aesthetic?
classical, rock inspired high fashion. I like to play with juxta-

I
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hard and soft. quality, durability and softness are important 
elements in my work. I love dramatic focal points in a look 
as well as having items be easy and comfortable to wear. 
my clothing and accessories exude confidence and contain 
a great amount of detail. 

Where do you see MIDGE in five years?
I see us developing our eco-friendly manufacturing space 
and expanding our reach internationally. I am so proud to 
be from the us and really want to share that pride with 
others with great respect and humility. I also see us working 
with other countries to bring together specialty crafts and 
textiles that we can incorporate in the collections. we will 

also be working with many more celebrity clients, ceo’s, 
community leaders and international delegates, leading the 
way in creative luxury and sustainable design practices. 

Is your label in stores right now? Where can people find it?
I sell my collections through exclusive trunk shows and pri-
vate appointments with clientele. we book shows through 
our website www.midgeusa.com. select jewelery pieces 
can be found year-round in two Portland retailers--Johnny 
sole and zelda’s shoe bar.

mIdgeusa.com



It’s that tIme agaIn.  I know.  
you needn’t sIgh.  I am rIght 
there wIth you.  wIth the 
holIday crazIness there also 
comes the Perfect oPPortunIty 
to have a fun lIttle dInner 
Party wIth your bestIes before 
you have to Power through 
aIrPorts or long hIghways to 
reach your famIly for more 
tradItIonal festIvItIes.  



we asked our dear frIends Part-owner Jan Peterson and her fIancé executIve chef 
chrIstoPher turke of the rIngsIde restaurants In Portland, oregon to Put together 
a lIttle menu for such an occasIon.  a menu they PromIse anyone can Perform 
wIth ease.  yes, even those of you who are afraId of the kItchen.  chrIs and Jan’s 
motto Is that  “even though we work a lot In thIs busIness, you must stIll enJoy 
your lIfe and the comPany of the ones you love.” we couldn’t agree more!

kk
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mStarters x
Crudités with Chilled Prawns, Snap Peas,  
Red Bell Peppers, Radishes and Asparagus  

with Green Goddess dipping sauce.

Prosciutto Wrapped Dates stuffed with Marcona  
Almonds and Gorgonzola (you may omit prosciutto)

mSalad x
Apple, Spinach, and Pomegranate Salad  

with Warm Bacon Vinaigrette

mEntrées x
Caramelized Brussels sprouts with Balsamic

Yukon Gold mash with sour cream and chives

Prime Rib roast served with horseradish cream and 
herb infused Au Jus.

Vegetarian option for entrée:Holiday Lentil Loaf  
(recipe provided by our resident vegetarian editor)  

She warns it’s a large yield.

mDessert x
Hot Chocolate with Rumple Minze whipped cream  

and candy cane stirrer.

Holiday Dinner Party Menu
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crudItés
Pick up 1-lb 16-20 tiger prawns from your local fish market 
and blanch in salt water for 5 minutes until done; stop blanching 
process by placing in ice water when done
trim asparagus before blanching in salt water for 2 minutes until 
bright green. stop blanching process by shocking in ice water 
when done.  
wash and trim radishes and cut into wedges.
wash and slice bell peppers into strips removing seeds.
wash and prep snap peas.

green goddess dressIng
Juice of one lemon
1 shallot
2 anchovies filets
2 tsp. champagne vinegar
1 garlic clove
1 ripe avocado
1/2 cup sour cream
1 bunch flat leaf Parsley
3 tsp. tarragon
3 tsp. basil
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
salt and pepper

combined lemon juice, anchovies, shallot and champagne vin-
egar in a processor.  blend until you get a paste.  add avocado, 
parsley, tarragon and basil blend until smooth.  add sour cream 
blend again until smooth. add salt and pepper to taste and 
slowly add evoo while machine is running.

stuffed dates
Pit 20 dates, once pitted stuff 2 marcona almonds in half your 
dates and stuff the remainder of you dates with a chunk of 
gorgonzola.  
take 10 thin slices of prosciutto and slice in half long ways. 
wrap stuffed dates with prosciutto slices. 

aPPle, sPInach & PomegranIte salad
3 ripe seasonal apples of your choice (I prefer Pink lady’s)
2-lbs baby spinach
1 large pomegranate
3 slices apple wood smoked bacon (¼-lb)
1 shallot, diced
1 tsp. dijon mustard
1/4 cup apple cider vinegar
2 tsp. brown sugar
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
salt and pepper

(cont.)



wash and dry spinach fully
wash and slice apples into thin wedges 
Pick the pomegranate for the seeds

for the dressing, dice the bacon and render until crispy, add 
diced shallots, sauté for one minute.  add cider to deglaze the 
pan and finish with dijon mustard and brown sugar and drizzle 
with olive oil. taste and add salt and pepper (you may need 
more olive oil to balance the vinegar).  for the salad toss the 
warm dressing with the spinach and arrange the apples and 
pomegranate seeds to look pretty.

caramalIzed brussels sProuts
3-lbs brussels sprouts cut in ½ lengthwise
2 tbls. butter
4 tbls.  balsmic vinegar
2 tbls. olive oil
salt and pepper

first step you need to blanch the brussels sprouts (preferably the 
same time you blanch the other veggies for the crudités, for about 
2 minutes in boiling salted water then shock in an ice bath).
add butter and oil to a large sauté pan and place the brussels 
sprouts flat side down onto the pan and cook on low temp to 
caramelize may need add more butter or oil once the brussels 
get caramelized on the one side turn them over and cook until 
soft, add balsamic just before serving to deglaze the pan.  salt 
and pepper to taste.

yukon gold mashed Potatoes
7-lbs large yukon gold potatoes, peeled
1-pint sour cream (low-fat if you like)
4 tsp. butter
1-bunch chives chopped finely (or green onions)
salt and pepper to taste

Peel potatoes and place in a large pot filled with cold water 
and a large pinch of salt.  boil until done about 30 minutes.  Prick 
with a knife or a pick to check doneness, if it comes out cleanly 
your good.  strain and let sit for a minute or two in a colander to 
get all of the water out.  either use a potato “ricer” the mash the 
potatoes or mash by hand if you want them a little chunky.  add 
your butter, sour cream and chives and keep mashing.  add salt 
and pepper and taste until you are happy.  keep warm until you 
serve.  a crock-pot works well in this situation.

salad (cont.)
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PrIme rIb roast
3 bone 8-10-lb rib-eye roast
3 tbls. kosher salt
1 tbls. smoked paprika
1 tbls. garlic powder
1 tbls. dried thyme
2 tbls. fresh ground black pepper
2 tbls. olive oil
horseradish cream-
2 cups sour cream
1 cup prepared horseradish 
2 tsp. white wine vinegar
1 tsp. sugar
salt and pepper to taste

whisk all ingredients together.

au Jus
buy a powdered mix and add one bay leaf and a small amount of 
fresh rosemary and thyme with water and bring to a boil and sim-
mer until needed, the smell will perfume the whole house/apartment.
  Preheat your oven to 425 degrees, rub oil onto the roast, and 
mix your seasonings together inn a small dish and rub all over 
roast.  you may not need all of the seasoning but you want to 
fully cover the monster meat.  Place in a rack and on a pan 
laced with aluminum foil (It helps with cleanup).  roast for 20 
minutes, then turn the oven down to 250 degrees and cook for 
another 30-45 minutes checking the temperature every 15 min-
utes.  you want the interior temperature to reach 108-110 then 
pull out of oven an led rest under a aluminum foil “tent” for 10-15 
minutes.  slice thin with a sharp knife.  the middle of the roast will 
be rare to medium rare; the outside ends will be medium well to 
well but crispy and salty.  arrange on a platter or leave on the 
cutting board to let your guests pick their doneness.  serve with 
the horseradish cream and au jus, and extra seasoning.

holIday lentIl loaf
nonstick spray
1 small onion, chopped finely
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 stalks celery, chopped finely
2 tsp. sage
3 cups cooked lentils
3 cups cooked wild rice (or a wild rice/brown rice mix here)
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1/4 cup whole wheat breadcrumbs
2 tbls. vinegar
2 egg equivalents (http://vegweb.com/index.php?topic=7678.0)
2 tbls. whole wheat flour
fresh ground black pepper and sea salt, to taste

(cont.)



Preheat oven to 350 degrees. spray a frying pan with nonstick 
spray, and saute the onion, garlic and celery until onion is trans-
lucent. add the sage. combine all ingredients in a large bowl 
and mix well.
spray a loaf pan with nonstick spray and fill the loaf pan with 
the mixture. Press down.
bake 30 minutes covered, 10 minutes uncovered. let stand for 
5-10 minutes before cutting and serving..

hot chocolate wIth rumPle mInze
find your favorite hot chocolate mix and follow directions, add 
some rumple minze to each cup.  In a clean bowl add 1-1/2 
cups heavy whipping cream and 3 tbsp. rumple minze and 2 
tsp. sugar, and whisk vigorously until you achieve “stiff peaks” 
(when your cream will stick to a spoon).  top your cocoa with the 
cream and add a cute little candy cane. 

wIne PaIrIngs 
black ridge vineyards, santa cruz mountain 
bill brosseau, wine maker

2010 viognier, hints of floral aromas and tastes of mango and 
Peach and silky texture will pair perfectly with the crudités as 
your guests arrive.

for dinner enjoy brv san andres red 2008. It’s beautiful blend 
of 63% cabernet sauvignon, 24% cab frank, 8% merlot, & 5% 
Petit verdot pairs perfectly with roasted beef.  aromas of black 
pepper and cherry transfer to the palate along with dark fruit 
flavors.  your guests will enjoy the rich, smooth, and vibrant end.

lentil loaf (cont.)

blackrIdgevIneyards.com
rIngsIderestaurants.com
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By heather toner

Jigsaw London is great!! Tell us a little bit about the brand 
and how it ended up here in the states.  
as a family owned british company, we have been de-
signing, manufacturing, and retailing women’s clothing and 
accessories for 40 years. since opening our first store in 
hampstead, england in 1972, the company has expanded 
to operate over 40 boutiques in the uk, and 4 in america 
with more to come (as well as the online shop).  we’re based 
in beverly hills, california, and our goal is to introduce our 
distinct british heritage to the american woman with wit, 
charm and a dash of british panache!

What is the philosophy behind the brand?  
our deep british roots are reflected in our love of color, 

obsession with knitwear and eccentric mix of patterns, color 
and shapes.  we have loyal customers who return season 
after season for our unique mix of wardrobe classics and 
of-the-moment silhouettes. we’re also frequently described 
as ‘the design house where kate middleton worked’ - the 
duchess of cambridge’s classic yet updated style is quintes-
sentially Jigsaw london. we strive to give that effortlessly 
chic style to all women in the us.

How would you describe the Jigsaw Style?
we commonly describe our style as casually chic and “on 
trend,” but never “trendy.”  we’re all about classic pieces for 
every woman’s wardrobe,with a pinch of cheekiness thrown 
in for good measure! we carry a large array of 

from young ProfessIonals to stay at home mom’s, from 
establIshed fashIonIstas to vIntage-lovIng hIPsters - JIgsaw 
has a lIttle somethIng for everyone!



flattering cuts, fun prints and elegant styles, so we find that 
our clothes work for a diverse range of women. from young 
professionals to stay at home mom’s, from established fash-
ionistas to vintage-loving hipsters - Jigsaw has a little some-
thing for everyone!

I’ve noticed that you guys have a ‘green’ label.  Can you 
tell tell us a little about that and Jigsaw’s commitment to the 
environment?
being a trans-atlantic brand, we are very aware of our 
carbon footprint and we try to do everything we can to off-
set our contribution. one such method is through our ameri-
can produced green label line.  every year, the apparel 
industry produces millions of yards of fabric and what isn’t 
used in production gets forgotten in warehouses, sometimes 
for years. we love finding these “hidden gems” of fabric 

and giving them new life as Jigsaw london’s green label. 
we add no additional chemicals to the environment and 
up-cycle this fabric to produce limited designs. as such, we 
are able to support local artisans and create unique pieces 
all while reducing our carbon footprint through limited ship-
ments and local production. green label currently makes 
up about 30% of our product offerings and due to the lim-
ited fabric, once a style is gone, it’s gone for good! Plus, 
for extra fun, all our green label hang-tags are printed on 
biodegradable seed paper. so once you cut off the tags, 
you can plant them and flowers will grow!

What inspired your Winter Collection?
the winter collection is inspired by equal parts classic lon-
don fashion and a quartet of bold color inspirations that 
drove our design and production.  we were smitten with 
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JIgsaw-london.com

bright cobalt blues, deep purples, bold burgundy reds and 
cool teal tones so we tried to incorporate those hues and 
color themes into the collection.  additionally, we wanted to 
maintain our basis of creating clothes that are high quality, 
durable, classic and comfortable.  essentially, every sweat-
er, coat, skirt and dress is made with the goal of being a 
standard in every woman’s wardrobe – pieces she’ll keep 
putting on again and again because she feels beautiful, 
comfortable and confident.

What can we look forward to for your Spring Collection?
our spring collection is very feminine – full-skirted dresses 
and skirts take center stage and our best-selling straight leg 
jeans are getting a pastel makeover, which we’re all really 
excited about!  

What other creative aspects play a role in your designs 
and the Jigsaw Brand in the US?
Pretty much all of our us office is passionate about the arts 

- film, theater, dance, music, photography, painting, writing 
- we indulge all these passions and enjoy living inspired, cre-
ative lives! we share a lot of our inspirations and interests 
on our blog, Jigsaw says, and we are striving to do even 
more through the blogging medium to share fun dIy’s, reci-
pes, spotlight indie-artists and of course, share fashion and 
styling tips.  we also participate in several charities through 

the year, as we believe giving back to the community goes 
hand in hand with living a fulfilled life.   last year we par-
ticipated in the “knit a square” program for south africa 
and managed to donate hundreds of knitted squares from 
our customers and friends to be used for blankets for chil-
dren orphaned by aIds. we felt it was a wonderful way to 
marry our interest in creativity with helping children in need. 

Who do you feel is an Iconic Film persona that you think has 
influenced your designs in one way or another?
our designs are made with the everyday woman in mind, but 
we do draw inspiration from the classic and timeless style of 
such icons as grace kelly, audrey hepburn and Jane birkin. 
some of our modern day style muses (and celebrity fans of 
the brand) are reese witherspoon and amy adams.

If you could play a character in a film, who would it be?
lots of debate on this one as there are quite a lot of movie 
buffs here at Jigsaw london, but we’ve narrowed it down 
to lisa fremont in rear window.  Played by grace kelly, 
lisa is intelligent, caring, inquisitive, feminine, extremely stylish 
and quick witted -  all qualities we value and are reflected 
in the style and sophistication of the Jigsaw london brand.
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the best Part of the day was when the sun set early. most 
other PeoPle dIdn’t lIke It, but she loved It. wraPPed In blan-
kets and sheets, the cat curled uP next to her, the nIght 
deeP and PenetratIng outsIde her wIndow. waItIng to oPen 
her eyes, to be called downstaIrs. that delIcIous late after-
noon naP before a long nIght of famIly debauchery.

Eight  
 Loaves
 by lIzz evalen
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hours later, she lit up her cigarette by the open window 
in front of the fire, patting her belly.

“fucking christ, mom. I think at this point I would literally 
cry latkes and sour cream.”

“fucking christ to you back, rachel. don’t talk to your 
mother that way, it’s fucking impolite.” her mom gulped 
down the rest of the cheap white zinfandel they had pur-
chased earlier that afternoon.

everyone in the living room laughed, and at the same 
time unzipped their flies. the last few cold potato pancakes 
on the table were a huge tease alongside the kugel, bread, 
and ambrosia salad. It was something everyone wanted, 
but couldn’t bring themselves to reach for. dad let out a 
huge groan at the head of the table, swigging his gin mar-
tini. he looked ridiculous, wearing the stupid plush menorah 
hat he insisted on whipping out every hanukkah. the hat 
atop his round head and somehow rounder body made him 
look like a cracked out humpty dumpty, if humpty dump-
ty’s breath smelled like the barman’s rag and his eyes had 
a perma-glaze.

on the tv, some sitcom or other was blaring canned 
laughter and corny humor. It was something to look at, not 
to watch. something to talk over and fill the quiet spaces 
with. background static to add to the bustling activity of try-
ing not to kill each other over the last bites of dessert.

the scene in the dining room was like a caricature of a 
holiday card, the gigantic plastic menorah in the corner an 
ode to the hilarity of decorations and putting strong theo-
logical beliefs on comical display in windows all around the 
world.

rachel made eye contact with zack, her pupils darken-
ing. as much as his full stomach begged him to stay put and 
fall asleep in a sedentary position, his blood raced to his 
crotch faster than he could calculate. taking a deep, pota-
to-flavored exhale, he followed her upstairs. back into the 
quiet, comfortable room, to the star-less night outside.

“raaaaachel!” came humpty’s loud bellow from down 
the stairs. haphazardly getting dressed, she yelled down 
the banister. “what do you need, fatty?” everyone 
around the table laughed as they waited for his response. “I 
love you, that’s all.” a few seconds of giggles, followed 
by a thump on the couch, and then a loud snoring sequence 
that signaled the end of daddy’s night.

this was it. night one, warmth and bullshitting around the 
table, seven more days of the same to come after. rachel 
knew how it would look by wednesday, wrapping paper 
covering the living room and leftover chicken taking up the 
entire fridge. she lit another cigarette, smiling in blissful antici-
pation.
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Available nationwide, 
including:

Neiman Marcus CUSP
ShopBop.com
Singer22.com

Alene Too, Boca Raton, FL
561 347 6595

Alhambra, Seattle, WA
206 621 9571

Avedon, Beverly Hills, CA
310 888 1899

Julian Gold, Austin, TX
512 473 2493

Madison, Los Angeles, CA
310 275 1930 

Vasari, Las Vegas, NV
702 597 9500

Vie, St Louis, MO
314 997 0124

Voce, Lexington, KY
859 252 8623
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by annah yevelenko

havIng been a dIe-hard-

devotee for years my 

wIldest ImagInatIon 

couldn’t have 

PredIcted the adventure 

lIfe had In store 

for me. everythIng 

haPPened unexPectedly, 

quIckly and Perfectly. 



Monday: late for a shoot thanks to road construction. car 
battery dies while being illegally parked to unload work gear. 
car jumped thanks to a good samaritan. can’t find parking. 
still late for work. not enough cash for parking. downing pain 
meds because of faulty dental work. day. from. hell. nothing 
to lose. set up computer to record a pixelated video of myself 
painfully singing one of my favourite songs. send video off for 
a contest no one will ever find out about 
because I have no formal vocal training. 
shit luck proceeds.

Thursday: wake up. check phone. leap 
out of bed and scream catapulting two or-
ange cats several feet into the air in fear 
of their lives. throw phone at boyfriend 
because yodeling in tongues isn’t enough 
to express the joy I’m feeling. re-reading 
the congratulatory email until it no longer 
makes sense. hyperventilate. begin a 
marathon of singing the same seven songs 
over and over again until boyfriend and the neighbours begin 
plotting their escape.

Sunday: no alarm needed. quick shower and hair primping. 
easy shoot. run home to change and put on the best makeup 
ever. run to the henry fonda theater to meet the other culprits. 
once inside the theater we are greeted by tim, Joy, curtis 
and max backstage and dive right into harmonizing with my 
10 fellow choir agents. we are mIka’s la Polka dot choir! a 
couple of hours later we are all on stage with mIka himself 
shaking hands and practicing before the show. show time is at 
10:15Pm and for the next few songs we are all huddled in a 
stairwell stage right wearing white choir robes covered in green 
felt dots. show time! audience screaming. blood pumping. feet 

dancing. fingers snapping. grinning wider than the cheshire 
cat. singing. on. stage. with. mIka. aaaaaaaaaaaa! go 
home. can’t eat. can’t sleep.

Monday: barely slept. too excited for another day on stage 
with the man whose words “love today” are etched in red ink 
in my skin. makeup and [big] hair prep! with the time I have 

before the show there is baking and 
wrapping to be done. for being so love-
ly - the band gets a giant vegan choc-
olate-raspberry cake while mIka will 
be presented with a sketch he inspired 
three years ago at a show in chicago. 
rush hour! backstage, with the familiar 
faces I’ve grown to like lots. stage! fun! 
unison! smiling! dancing! energy! sweat. 
screaming audience! over. a couple 
of snaps, sweet words backstage and 
dita von teese + christian louboutin are 
at the bottom of the stairs to whisk our 

magical song wizard away into the night. the lot of us embrace 
and promise to keep in touch. I drift off to sleep with a smile 
on my face.

If you haven’t already, please do yourself a favour and pick 
up a copy of the latest mIka album called The Origin of Love. 
your ears will thank you.

“a minute of perfection was worth the effort. a moment was the 
most you could ever expect from perfection.” -chuck Palahniuk

wE DREaM



visage

Au Naturale
a surge of comPanIes are convertIng to cruelty-free, vegan, 
organIc and natural ways and we couldn’t be haPPIer. feel 
good In the body you’re In and be Proud of beIng green, baby!

there is only one Love organics but they 
have products that are purely lovely: Chia whip, 
a fragrance free foam cleanser, will luxuriously lather 
your skin with its chia, olive, jojoba and coconut oils. 
Supercritical Chia oil, a 100% organic 
omega 3 oil, will moisturize, smooth and protect your 
beautiful face from the rest of the world. skin savior, a 
waterless beauty balm, is a one-stop-shop that cleans, 
moisturizes, conditions, soothes and massages skin into 
perfection! all products are handmade and hand filled - 
can you ask for more?

Kahina Brightening Serum 
comes with moroccan love to boost 
radiance and evenness, prevents 
discoloration, supports your natural 
defense system and refines skin toes with 
rare water lilies, seaweed and argan oil 
all while giving back to the women who 
harvest the makings of this magical potion.

with ingredients from hobbit occupied 
new zealand Snowberry Beauty 
utilizes the finest, purest elements 
in creating guilt-free skin care and 
uncomplicated. for brutal winter months 
we recommend the Rich Day Cream 
for optimum revitalization and smoothness.

the perfect deep clean for oily skin is Kanshi Deep Cleansing Cucumber Facial Masque. 
cucumber and mint formula refines skin and leaves no traces of oil behind leaving your skin looking and 
feeling squeaky clean. flavours of west africa at your fingertips.



ILIa now carries way more organic products than just lip conditioners. think cheek 
sticks, lip exfoliators, Illuminators and lipsticks! your smackers will love these infusions of 
antioxidants and essential oils in each of their products!

february is not only a month of love but also the launch 
of Surya Brasil’s vegan lip treatment collection to 
hit shelves of your nearest whole foods store. these 
nutrient rich tubes are bursting with natural flavours. 
Pucker up!

next time you’re on a shopping spree don’t forget to pick up some shea Moisture 
Bath Soak because without them you will never be whole again. not only do they smell 
of heaven and are all natural - they combat skin ailments and leave your muscles relaxed 
and calm as hindu cows.

your skin deserves the finest of luxuries and LaLicious Body Butter will provide this 
whipped cream that never leaves you feeling greasy. with ingredients like cucumber, aloe 
vera, shea butter, safflower seed oil and vitamin e - you won’t have to go far to keep 
your skin looking and feeling its best.

lèvres

peau

wE ENHaNCE

recently, on a trip to hawaii, our beauty 
editor discovered a local hand made 
brand that strictly utilizes 100% natural 
ingredients: Filthy Farmgirl. with 
the motto “live nakedly” - we’ll take the 
whole brand! current favourites are chai 
of the tiger smoochie lip balm and filthy 
vampire soap.

Nubian Heritage obsesses over fair trade all-natural ingredients. try 
the Coconut and Papaya Soap with Vanilla Beans and 
see for yourself - your skin will thank you. If those flavours aren’t to your 
liking - you have heaps more to choose from!

Japanese company Chidoriya has been around for over sixty 
years and girl, do they have their products figured out! natural, simple 
and with no extras - you get exactly what you need. check out the 
nourishing body treatment cream to unleash the power of raw shea 
butter and sesame oil...extracted by a rare and unique technique.





The Shower, Perfected.



YOUR FUTURE IS IN OUR HANDS...

SHELLI WRIGHT - CHIEF CREATIVE DIRECTOR 
                               CO-EDITOR

Shelli Wright is a Fashion Photographer residing in Los Angeles, California.
After obtaining a BS in Journalism Shelli continued her studies in Paris at 
Parsons School of Design.  It was that stint in Paris that inspired Shelli to follow 
her passion for Fashion and she began shooting models for agencies in Paris, 
London, NY and of course back on the west coast in her home town of Portland 
Oregon.  Now working over 15 years in Southern Cal, Shelli decided to enlist 
director/editor and partner in crime Christopher Robin Bredesen to start what is 
now Bisous Magazine.  A platform for other creatives like themselves to forge 
relationships and friendships worldwide and put out what they think to be a pretty 
bitchin’ mag.

http://www.shelliwrightphotoworks.com

CHRISTOPHER ROBIN BREDESEN - DESIGN DIRECTOR
                                                               CO-EDITOR

Chris began his career in documentary film over 15 years ago following dirtbag 
skateboarders around the world.  Thus began his passion, thereafter continuing 
his studies and receiving a B.A. in Journalism from the University of 
Oregon.  He is an award-winning editor and has worked in the commercial, 
feature, TV, and documentary genres.  For the past 3 years, Chris’ focus has 
been on fashion and beauty in both print and film.

www.bredesenproductions.com                                                                                



ANNAH YEVELENKO - BEAUTY EDITOR

Annah developed her love for makeup artistry as a child when she marveled at 
her grandmother’s shades of red lipstick and the precision of her mother’s liquid 
liner flick. Growing up in an artistic family she began to paint portraits - realizing 
her passion to paint faces. With a decade of experience behind her belt with 
jobs ranging from commercial and fashion print to runway shows to film/video 
work -  she is constantly researching the industry to always be up-to-date on 
trends in skin care, makeup and hair techniques.

www.belleface.com

OUR FUTURE IS IN YOUR HANDS...

JASMINE HROMJAK - ART DIRECTOR

Jasmine is “part Muppet, part Machine.”

l

NATALIE DE GROOT - FASHION EDITOR

Is a fashion designer born and raised in Los Angeles. After designing for 
successful lines Natalie now freelances as a design consultant and is currently 
working towards releasing her own clothing line.



GUEST LIST

MARC CARTWRIGHT is a celebrity portrait photographer, who grew up in New York on 
Long Island’s East End.  In 1993, he moved to New York City where he attended NYU 
studying Semantics.  While fulfilling an art requirement, he discovered photography.  Marc 
quickly realized that his love of the art was to become his life’s passion.  His work has 
appeared in Elle, Marie Claire, Entertainment Weekly and Variety to name a few. 

www.marccartwright.com/

CAITLYN CARRADINE

Los Angeleno ballerina turned fashion designer pursuing artistic whimsy. Lace is my middle 
name.  Caitlyn stepped in as a contributing fashion illustrator and trend forecaster for this 
issue.

JORDAN LAUDADIO

A Chicago native who draws inspiration from unconventional places. Follow me on Insta-
gram! (Jlaudad) Jordan co-styled the Black W editorial and assisted on the Romad’s Land.

LISETTE MORA is a Los Angeles based stylist and FIDM graduate who brings the latest 
trends and news relating to fashion and events.  She started in the fashion industry at a 
young age, already amassing over a decade of experience.  She is currently exercising her 
talent as a Fashion editor and Stylist for Daman, August Man, XEX, Bisous and Bello 
Magazine. She has worked on shows such as Sheer Genius, Millionaire matchmaker, and 
X-Factor. She worked as the Visual Coordinator at Barneys New York which gave her an 
extensive experience in the styling world. Lisette was contributing fashion editor for the LOST 

LUCAS PASSMORE, Los Angeles based photographer, also owns a doberman named, 
“Killface.”  

www.lucaspassmore.com/

 



JOSH GIBSON   

In my hometown of Peoria, Illinois, I studied theatre and television production at Illinois Central 
College. After three years of working for a steel factory, I left my job to take a position at a local NBC 
affiliated television station. A year later, I moved to Chicago to study film. In the Spring of 2006, I 
graduated with a BA in Cinematography from Columbia College Chicago.

I have a variety of local, national and international clients that keep me traveling. When I am not on 
the road, I keep busy with my own projects. Josh shot the gyspy beauty photos of Savannah. He’s 
also a major supporter for us when shooting on locations!

SARAH FLETCHER

Having shot some of the greats in music, the Rolling Stones, Velvet revolver, Nick Cave, NIN, as well as 
up and coming artists, Sarah Fletchers love is music photography but having come from a dance 
background and shooting dancers she gradually made the shift into fashion photography where her work 
seems to have a music video-esque feel to it. Sarah shot our DUNE editorial and is also our go to person 
at LA MODELS when trying to find that perfect girl.

TOBY ROBBOY

Toby Robboy is a fashion writer based in Portland, OR. When he’s not working or attending 
industry events around town, he enjoys reading, dancing, browsing art galleries, and watching 
AbFab reruns in his pajamas... 

NATASHA ESTELLE

I wanted to be a flowergirl but I was never a flowergirl. I question so many things that aren't 
questionable. I believe a lot of clichés become clichés because they are proven to be true, 
and sometimes the fact that the past is the past is hard to take. Have you ever taken advan-
tage of someone in the art-world? Natasha shot our Petal Pusher editorial in Jakarta.

http://natashaestelle.com

JAN PETERSON / CHRISTOPHER TURKE

Jan and Chris brought us our Holiday Menu feature.  As a restaurant couple, her as a proprietor and 
Christopher as a premiere chef.  Their motto is an easy one “Eat and drink everyday, enjoy what life 
has to offer.”  We couldn’t agree more.



ASHTON SPATZ

"Cheese, cats, and contact solution... that's all I need in life." Ashton is our wonderful

rock journalist. She’s done two issues with us thus far.

AARON FEAVER

Aaron Feaver is a photographer living and working in Los Angeles, California. He loves old 
French movies, bicycles, and playing catch with his girlfriend. 
http://feaverishphotography.com/

ANGELA GYGI

Angela Gygi, artist and writer in Los Angeles.  From: Portland.  Likes: hot carb on carb action.  
Graduated: Uni in RI named for the color of mud.  Acclaim: character in a syndicated comic 
strip & has a cow named after her in Fresno.  Occupation: you name it.  Dream job: making 
you forget what we did last night.  Hates: leaf-blowers.  Loves: the 1930s, a ghost dog, 
Beachwood Canyon.  Working on: Mayan Advent Calendar.  Wonders: if she's said too much 
already.  Life philosophy:  Rule 494 - If it's already lit, put down the lighter fluid.  Peace

LIZZ EVALEN

Lizz Evalen is a junior studying Psychology and Journalism at the University of Miami. She's a crazy 
Scorpio, obsessive cat lover, and indulges in anything purple. She can take it as easily as she can 
dish it, and believes she will be reincarnated as "something pretty fucking badass.” 

WILLIAM CONKLIN:  Artist, Comedian, Writer, Devil may have you.      

www.williamconklin.com

JON APOSTOL

Jon studied motion picture in Vancouver B.C. and had a love for documentaries. Upon 
finishing his studies 2008, he purchased his first still camera to teach himself photography

IRVIN RIVERA

Irivin loves to rock and lol.  He also loves tigers, white roses, and wong kar yai.

www.graphicsmetropolis.com






